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S U M M A R Y 
Besides the introductory part which summarizes the 
Importance of Inorganic ion exchangers and describes the recent 
advances in this field during the last four years, this thesis 
deals with the following aspects of inorganic ion-exchangersJ 
1. Chromatography of metal ions on columns of these materials. 
2, Chromatography of metal ions on papers impregnated with them. 
We will discuss these aspects one hy one. 
Column Chromatography 
Inorganic ion exchangers have now established, their 
utility in the purification of water at high temperatures and 
for the recovery of materials from radioactive wastes. This is 
because these materials are resistant to ionizing radiations 
and also to high temperatures. However, before they can excel 
the analytical utility of organic resins, the following problems 
have to be solvedJ 
1. The same material when synthesized by different workers 
gives different results. It is therefore necessary to find 
conditions which may lead to the synthesis of materials with 
reproducible properties. 
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2. A comparative study must be made of the various insoluble 
salts containing the same cation and also of the insoluble salts 
containing the same anion. These studies may lead to some use-
ful generalizations. 
3. These materials should be used for achieving difficult 
separations using solvents which are simpler than those required 
for the same separation on organic resins. 
Paper Chromatography 
Numerous studies have been made on papers impregnated 
with inorganic ioni-exchangers. However, the following aspects 
have been ignored in these studies. 
1. The material deposited on the papers has not been 
analysed and therefore nothing can be said about the composition 
of the material used for Impregnation. 
2. Without establishing the composition of the impregnating 
material some general statements have been made saying that the 
adsorption sequence of metal ions on the papers is the same as 
on the columns. 
3. No effort has been made to find out the effect of impreg-
nated material on R^ values. This can only be done by carrying 
out chromatography on plain and impregnated papers under the 
same conditions. 
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Keeping these problems in mind this piece of research 
was undertaken and the results obtained are summarized below. 
A new inorganic ion exchanger, tantalum antimonate, has 
been synthesised. Its conditions of preparation and important 
properties, are given in Table - I. 
M L E - I 
Synthesis and some properties of tantalum antimonate 
S. 
No. Colour 
Ion 
exchange 
capacity 
meq/g 
TajSb 
ratio 
10"^ X distribution 
coefficients 
Mg 2+ A1 3+ Mn 2+ 
1. Light grey 0.39 1J3.4 3.0 3.0 2. 3 
2. »» »» 0.45 1S2.4 7.0 3.0 2.3 
3. »» »> 0.60 1:7.1 4.0 3.0 2. 3 
4. >» >» 1.00 lJl.5 3.5 3.0 2.3 
5. Light pink 0.99 151.3 0.8 3.0 2. 3 
6. >» »» 0.96 lSl.3 0.8 3.0 2.3 
7. »» »> 0.97 lJl.3 0.8 3.0 2. 3 
8. ) > »f 0.98 lSl.3 0.8 3.0 2. 3 
(Samples 5-8 were refluxed with the mother liquor for 16 hours) 
The results given in Table I indicate that refluxing 
Improves the reproducibility in the ion exchange properties of 
tantalum antimonate. 
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A comparative study has been undertaken of the molybdate, 
tungstate, antimonate, arsenate and selenite of tin(lV) eifter 
synthesising them under the same conditions. This study leads 
to the following conclusionsS 
1. The molybdate Is the most soluble and therefore the 
least stable of all the Ion exchangers studied. This conclusion 
was also arrived at in our earlier studies of Titanium(lV) salts. 
However, studies on Titanium(lV) salts suffered from the limita-
tion that they were not prepared under the same conditions. 
2. The antimonate is the most stable both thermally and 
chemically. 
3. The arsenate has the highest capacity. 
Comparative studies have also been undertaken on the 
timgstates of Sn(lV), Ti(lV), Th(lV), 2r(lV), V(IV). It has 
been shown that a decrease in the precipitation pH increases the 
ion exchange capacity of the material and decreases the cation/ 
Anion ratio in the precipitated material. 
The separations achieved on tantalum antimonate and 
stannic selenite are given in Table II. The eluents required 
for similar separations on DoWex-50 have also been Included 
for comparison. 
TABLE - II 
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Exchangers Separations Eluents 
Tantalum 
antiraonate 
Vo2* - Fe^* - Ti^ -^  O.IM HNOg-Vo^ "^ ; l.OM HNO^ -Fe^ "^ ; 
2N H^SO^ + ajSHgOgCSsl) Ti^ "^ . 
Vo2* - Al^* - Ti O.IM HNOg- Vo^ "**; l.(M HCl -
2N H^SO^ + 
Uof - Tl^* l.CM HNOg - UOg**"; 2N HgSO^ + 
Stannic 
selenite and Lu 3+ 
4:i NH^NOg in 1.5M HNOg- La^ "^ ; 
4:% NH^NOg in 0,04M HNOg -
Eu^ "^  and Lu^ '*'. 
DoWex-50 V^ "^  - AI^* 
V^* - Ti^* - Fe^* 
HF - V^"*"; 5M HNOg Al^^; 
O.OIM HCIO^ -»• 1% H^O^ V 4-t> 
IM HCIO^' + HgOg Ti 4-f 
2M HCl Fe 3+ 
, 3+ „ 3+ T 3+ La - Eu - Lu 4.75 5&NH^ citrate 
(pH 3.2 - 3.4) 
Lu 3+ Eu 31. La 3+ 
The elution sequence of the lanthanides on stannic 
selenite is the same as that on Doflfex-50. However, simpler 
6 -
eluting systems are required on stannic selenite. This demons-
trates the super4ority of inorganic ion exchangers for the 
separation of metal ions. 
Papers Impregnated with titaniura(iv) arsenate have been 
prepared. It has been shown that the composition of the pre-
cipitated material depends upon the composition of the solutions 
used for precipitation. 
TABLE - III 
S. 
No. 
Concentration of reagents 
TiCl, 
Molar 
NagHAsO^ 
Molar 
Temperature TisAs in the impregnate 
material 
1. 0.01 0.01 Room Temp. 150.21 
2. 0.05 0.05 » » it lsO.31 
3. 0.1 0.1 »> »»• ISO.42 
4. 0.1 0.25 f) >» ISI.7 
5. 0.5 0.5 It it is 2. 2 
6. 0.5 0.5 t t 11 lsl.8 
Thus it is possible to obtain papers of any composition 
\ 
by adjusting the ratio of the components used for precipitation. 
Tfe have compared the elution sequence of similar material on 
columns and on impregnated papers. The following sequence is 
obtained: 
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TABLE ~ IV 
Medium K^ values H^ values 
Water Ba2*> Ba^* 
Mn^ -^  
vr^  2+ = Ni > cu^ S 
Hg > 
O.OIM HNOg = = 
Pe^^ = Ni^* = Mn^ *^  > 
= = Ni^n Pe^* 
O.IM HNOg ^ero Ba ^ S 
C u 2 % Co^t 
Mn2* > 
an ^ n Cd2% 
This shows that contrary to Alberti it is not possible 
to predict the elution sequence from R^ values. 
By comparing the R^ values on treated and untreated 
papers we have defined a new quantity i.e. R^ ^ which is a measure 
of the ion exchange effect, 
^i ~ ^ f xintreated papers - R^ on treated papers. 
Rjl^  does not change with pH, for negatively charged ions i.e. 
- 8 
PtClg". It is maximum for most Ions at pH - 2, because the 
titajaium arsenate is a weak ion exchanger. 
It was earlier pointed out by Alberti that Lederer's 
equation npH = R^ ^ constant is not obeyed by inorganic ion 
exchangers. He therefore converted the zirconium phosphate 
papers in the sodium form and showed that if these papers are 
eluted with increasing concentrations of Na or K salts then the 
equation - n log /~Na'*'__7 = ^ ^ constant is obeyed. These 
results were confirmed by Prasilova and Sebesta for ammonium 
tungstophosphate papers. However we could not confirm this 
equation. We found that if the activity of Na* ions is consi-
dered instead of their concentration then- and then alone this 
equation is obeyed. Hence the equation should be wri-tten as 
- n log a = Rj^  constant 
Some important separations were also achieved on these 
papers which are summarised in Table V. 
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C H A P T E R - I 
INTRODUCTION 
It is probably not an accident that the first synthetic 
materials used as ion-exchangers were purely inorganic in 
nature. These substances which were developed principally for 
water softening^ are taiown as synthetic zeolites or permutites. 
There €u-e two principal types of permutitess the fusion permu-
tites and the gel permutites. The former are prepared by 
fusing together mixtures of soda, potash, felspar and kaolin. 
They are generally similar to natural zeolites but they do 
not have a regular structure. The gel permutites are prepared 
by adding alkali to acid solutions of aluminium sulphate and 
sodium silicate. The precipitates obtained are then dried when 
irregular particles of gel resembling silica gel in appearance 
are obtained. 
Synthetic crystalline zeolites on the other hand, are 
usually obtained from solutions of silica, alumina and alkali 
by slow hydrothermal crystallization at elevated temperatures. 
For this purpose commercial sodium aluminosilicate is dissolved 
in water and ferric hydroxide is filtered off. The appropriate 
quantity of an alkaline silica sol is added to the filtrate 
- 2 -
and the required excess of sodium above a ratio of NasAl = U i 
is obtained by the addition of sodium hydroxide. Finally the 
solution is heated in sealed pyrex tubes between 60-110^0, 
Similarly sodium gallosilicate, gallogermanate and 
2 
aluminogermanate can be prepared. dissolved 
in aqueous NaOH, filtered, acidified and then precipitated by 
ammonia. Alkaline solutions or dispersions of precipitate 
(0,5M NaGaO^ or NagGeOg) are then mixed with appropriate 
partners (gallate + silicate sol, gallate + germanate, aluminate + 
germanate) and the preparations are completed as in the case of 
aluminosilicates. 
The aluminosilicates were unstable in acid solution 
and the rate of exchange was slow, therefore they were com-
pletely replaced from 1925 onwards by organic ion-exchangers. 
The organic resins, however, breaJc down in aqueous systems at 
high temperatures and in the presence of ionizing radiations. 
The last few years have, therefore, seen a resurgence of 
interest in inorganic ion-exchangers which they are particuleurly 
stable under these conditions. Applications which have been 
suggested include the ion-exchange absorption eind fixation of 3 
highly active waste solutions on Clays , and the use of other 
inorganic ion-exchangers for water treatment at high temperatures 
and for chemical processing of highly active solutions. 
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In order to imderstand these applications and to improve 
upon them systematic fundamental studies are being pursued on 
these materials. This new interest in inorganic ion-exchangers 
4 
may be said to begin in 1943, It was first shown by Boyd that 
columns containing finely divided zirconium phosphate supported 
on silica wool could be used to separate uranium and plutonium 
from fission products by an ion-exchange process. In addition 
to zirconium phosphate many other similar substance may be 
prepared by combining oxides of group IV with the more acidic 
oxides of group V. 
The various inorganic ion exchangers synthesized upto 
1963 have been admirably reviewed in the monograph of Amphlett^ 
which has become a classic in this field. He has classified the 
basic types of these materials as given in Table I, 
TABLE - I 
Basic types of inorganic ion-exchange materials 
A. Exchangers possessing (i) Aluminosilicates. 
well-defined crystal (a) Two-dimensional layer-lattice 
structures, structure, e.g. the clays and lamellar zeolites. 
(b) Three-dimensional cage 
structures, e.g. the typical 
zeolites. 
(ii) Non-siliceous materials, e.g, 
heteropolyacid salts (some acid 
salts to polyvalent metals and 
polybasic acids have been 
crystallised recently, e.g, 
zirconium phosphate and zirconium 
molybdate. 
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TABLE - l(Contd.) 
B. Poorly crystalline and (i) Hydrous oxides of polyvalent 
amorphous materials. metals. 
(il) Acid salts of polyvalent 
metals and polybasic acids. 
The studies on these materials from 1963-1969 have been summarized 
by Pekarek under the following headss 
1. Hydrous oxides 
2. Acidic salts of multivalent metals. 
3. Salts of heteropolyacids 
4. Insoluble ferrocyanides 
5. Synthetic Aluminosilicates 
6. Certain other substances e.g. synthetic apatites, sulphides 
and alkaline earth sulphates. 
As our studies have been mainly concerned with the acidic 
salts of multivalent metals therefore we have outlined briefly 
the progress made in the study of these substances from 1969 
upto-date (Table II). The references on ferrocyanides have also 
been included for the sake of completeness. A glance at this 
table 
shows that even today zirconium phosphate (Zrp) Is 
attracting more attention than the other inorganic ion-exchangers. 
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TABLE - II 
Ion-exchangers of the zirconium phosphate type reported 
from 1969-1973. 
Cation Anion References 
Zr(lV) 
Ce(lV) 
Ti(lV) 
Sn(ll) 
Sn(lV) 
Sb(lH) 
Nb(v) 
Be(ll) 
Cu(ll) 
Zn(ll) 
Phosphate 7 - 1 7 
Molybdate 18 
Tellurate 19, 20 
Phosphate 21, 22 
Antimonate 23 
Selenite 24 
Vanadate 25 
Triphosphatesilicate 26 
Based sorbents 27 
Ferrocyanide 29 
Ferrocyanide 28 
Selenite 30 
Antimonate 31 
With silicon 32 
Phosphate 33 
Ammonium-phosphate 34 
Ferrocyanide 35 
Ferrocyanide 36 
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A. Clearfield of the University of Ohio has studied 
the crystal structure of the eunmonium ion-exchanged phase of 
7 
c.<-ZrP . The structure is similar to that of <K-ZrP with 
layers spread a part to accomodate the ammonium ions. 
Clearfield also showed that on refluxing oc-ZrP in 15.7M-
HgPO^ two new phases i.e. £-ZrF and -ZrP are formed which, 
however, are not good ion-exchangers. His most interesting 9 ' 
studies are probably on the mechanism of ion-exchange . He 
examined the behaviour of o<-ZrP crystals on titration with 
potassium ions and the behaviour of the potassium exchanged 
forms on titration with HCl and found that replacement of 
protons with potassium ions takes place in two steps. In the 
first stage o<-ZrP crystals are converted to Zr(KP0^)(HP0^)ii20 
and this reaction is followed by the replacement of the second 
proton to yield Zr(KP0^)2.SH^O. The reactions are not reversible 
as solid solutions of h'*' ions in the potassium phases are 
formed on addition of dilute HCl to the potassium exchanged 
phases. 
Alberti has studied the crystalline ZrP from a different 
angle by studying the titration curve of ZrP with alkaline 
eeurth metal hydroxides^^. He found that these curves are 
strongly affected by hydrolysis of exchangers and precipitation 2+ of insoluble phosphates. He found that Ca precipitates on 
- 7 -
the exchanger at 70^ exchange, Sr^ "*" at 80^ exchange, and fla^"*" 
at 10% exchange. No exchange was found with MgCOH)^ probably 
2+ 
because the hydrated Ion of Mg is very large and it cannot 
penetrate in the cavity of the exchanger. He also studied the 
forward and reverse Na"^  - K"*" ion exchange isotherms^^ and found 
that Na^ - K*** exchange in an aqueous solution is a two step 
process with pcurtial phase solubility. Alberti also studied 
the ion exchange on crystalline ZrP prepcired either by the 12 
refluxing procedure or by the direct precipitation procedure , 
It was found that two materials, although exhibiting similar 
X~ray powder patterns, possess different ion-exchange behaviour, 
Na"*" - K"*" exchange in crystalline Zrp was also studied in 
molten sodium nitrate - potassium nitrate mixture by S. Allulli 
13 
and coworkers of the university of Rome . fie showed that the 
ion-exchange process can be divided into two stages which are 
strictly related to substitution of the two exchangeable cations, 
The forward and reverse ion-exchange isotherm at SOO^C shows 
the occurrence of considerable hysteresis contrary to previous 
findings at 450®C. 
Other studies on ZrF are comparatively less important. 
The Russian workers prepared two structurally different ZrP 
by precipitation of ZroClg.SH^O and Zr(S0^)2.4H20 with H^ P^ O^ ^^  X Oft* Ot^ 
and compared the ion-exchange coefficients for Cs , Sr , Ca . 
D.L. Masseurt has compared the distribution coefficients for 
- 8 -
Rl)'*' in different organic solvent systems^^. He found that the 
distribution coefficient on ZrP" show the same trend as the one 
on Dowex-50 except in the case of DimethyIsulphoxide. L.N, 
1 fi 
Moskvin and coworkers have shown that if 10-50^ zirconyl 
phosphate is used in combination with 50-90^ poly (tetrafluo-
roethylene) then the mechanical resistance is increased, the 
exchange rate is increased, and the concentration of the eluting 
solution is lowered, 
17 
Saito and coworkers of the Tokyo University have 
compared the distribution coefficients of Na"*", K*, Cs*, Ca^*, 
Ba^*, Co^ "*", Zn^ "^  and Ce^* at 35 , 50 , 65, and 80°C on crystalline arP. 
A, Clearfield and coworkers prepared for the first time 
18 
crystalline zirconium molybdate by refluxing the gel in 1-204 HCl. 
He obtained macroscopic single crystals under hydrothermal condi-
tions and determined the crystal structure of this substance. 
The physical and chemical properties of zirconium molybdate 
were explained with the help of this structure, 
M.K, Rahman and coworkers of East Pakistan synthesized 
19 zirconium tellurate and reported the ion-exchange properties 
20 
of this compound, Szirtes and coworkers studied the distribution 
coefficients for 45 ions in hydrochloric acid and ammonium 
chloride solutions on zirconium tellurate. 
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Now reports on ion-exchangers not based on zirconium 
may be condensed. Alberti and coworkers prepared microcrystalline 
21 22 Ce(lV) phosphate . Nishi and coworkers of the research 
institute Kyoto also prepared crystalline Ce(lV) phosphate by 
refluxing the gel type variety in lOM-H^O^ for 4 hr. The 
crystal structure was confirmed by i-ray diffraction. On 
titration with sodium hydroxide a single step titration curve 
was obtained. It is surprising that the ion exchange capacity 
of the crystalline phosphate was 1 / 2 that of the gel type 
23 
exchanger. Ceric antimonate was synthesized by S.N. Tandon 
and coworkers of Roorkee University and some cations were 
separated on its columns. 
Titanium (IV) based exchangers were synthesized by 
M. Qureshi and coworkers of Aligarh Muslim University, 
Torpudzhiyan and coworkers of USSR and Baetsle of Belgium. OA It was found that titanium (IV) selenite was selective for 
Cd and this exchanger could be used for the separation of 
2+ 24» 
Cd from 2n , and from other metal ions. Thermally stable 
titanium (IV) Vanadate^^ was also prepared and the separation 
of Sr^ "*" from Ca^ "*" and of Ba^ "*" from Mg^ "*" was achieved. Baetsle 
prepared for the first time triphosphate silicate by treating 
a silicate slurry with TiCl^. On the addition of iammonia a 
gel was obtained which was phosphatized with + HNOg mixture. 
It was further observed that on increasing TisPO^ ratio the acid 
- 10 -
resistance in HNO^ increased. On treatment with dilute H^SO^ 
the mixture dissolved leaving insoluble SiOj^ ^ residue, 
27 
Torpudzhiyan and coworkers used titanium based sorbents for 
the separation of Ca^ '*' - Cu^ "^  - Pe^ "^  and Cu^ "^  - Ni^* mixtures. 
A word may now be said about the tin(lV) ion-exchangers. 
28 Tin(lV) ferrocyanide was prepared by S.N. Tandon and coworkers 
29 
an'd M. Qureshi and coworkers . The latter also prepared 
Tln(ll) ferrocyanide and showed that Tin(ll) ferrocyanide is 
more stable than the Tin(lV) . ... However, on the whole the 
ferrocyanides are not as stable as the other salts. M. Qureshi 30 and coworkers also synthesized stannic selenite and found this 
o-| 
substance to be thermally stable. Stannic antimonate was also 
prepared by them. oo 
B.G. Noviko and coworkers of the State University of 
Leningrad used antimony in combination with silicon in the molar 
ratio of (3-18)s(l0-l) and found that this leads to increased 
thermal and chemical resistance. Y.U. Egorov and coworkers of OQ 
polytechnic institute prepared Niobium phosphate by treating 
an alkaline solution of IQfbOg with Na^HPO^ in the presence of 
HCl. It was found that if this precipitation is done in the 
presence of Cr(lll) salts then the stability of the ion-exchanger 
in acid solution increases and it become more selective towards 
trivalent ions over wide pH ranges. 
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34 Beryllium ammonium phosphate was prepared by 
M. Shankardas and coworkers and the ammonium - sodium exchange 
was studied. 
M. Ramaswamy and coworkers of BARC synthesized copper 
35 35 ferrocyanlde and cobalt ferrocyanlde by mixing cm alkaline 
metal ferrocyanlde with an excess of the metal salt solution. 
In the case of copper ferrocyanlde there was a continuous 
Increase in the exchange capacity with increasing time of 
refluxing and concentration of K*^  or NH^ in the mixture but 
samples refluxed with saturated NaCl showed a decrease in 
capacity. The cobalt ferrocyanlde also showed a decrease in 
capacity as a result of refluxing with saturated KCl, 
Shoichi Kawamura and coworkers of Japan studied the 
dependence of the composition of zinchexacyanoferrate(lI) and 
zinc nitrate solutions and examined the ion exchange behaviour 
of different complexes. 
Such a large number of studies have been made on inorganic 
ion-exchangers and the results for the same exchangers are 
so divergent that comparative studies are necessary for syste-
matization of the available data. This study may lead to the 
discovery of common trends in these exchangers. Unfortunately 
this aspect has received very little attention. So for Szirtes 
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34 and coworkers have compared the phosphates of zirconium, 
titanium and chromium. Qureshi and coworkers prepared the 
hydroxide, the arsenate, the antimonate, the molybdate and 
38 
the tungstate of Cr(lll) under identical conditions. Their 
results are summarized in table III. 
- III 
Comparison of Cr(lll), 3n(lV) and ri(lV) Ion-exchangers 
Property Sequence of CrClIl) 
exchangers 
Sequence of 
SnClV) 
exchangers 
Sequence of. 
TiCiV) 
excheuigers 
Stabili ty in CrMo > CrW > CrOH SnSb > SnW > SnAs TiiT ~ TiSb > 
water >CrA8>CrSb >SnMo TiAs > TiMo 
Stability in CrW ? CrSb > CrAs SnW >SnSb > SnAs TiW >TiSb > 
™ 3 -CrMo > CrOH >SnMo TiMo > TiAs 
Thermal 
ion-exchange 
capaci ty 
CrSb > CrAs > CrW SnAs > SnSb > SnW TiAs > TiW > 
> SnMo TiMo 
Cation-
exchange 
capacity at 
neutral pH 
CrAs > CrSb - CrW SnAa > SnMo > SnSb TiAs > TiMo > 
> CrMo > CrOfl >SnW TiW > TiSb 
Cr Chromium, Mo a Molybdate, w = Tungstate, OH = Hydroxide, 
As =s Arsenate, Sb = Antimonate, Sn = Stannic, Ti » Titanium. 
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The Sn(lV) and the Ti(lV) exchangers compared in this 
table were not synthesized iinder the same conditions. However, 
Qureshi and coworlcers published another comparison of Ti(lV) 
39 
based exchangers . For this study they chose the sample of. 
a particular ion exchanger which was reported to be the most 
stable. Their results ex& summarized in table - IV, 
T^LE - IV 
Comparison of Ti(lV) based Ion-exchangers 
Property Sequence of Ti(lV) exchangers 
I on-exchange capacity TiAs > TiSb > TiW > TiSe 
Solubility in water TiAs = TiSe = TiSb = TiW > TiMo 
Thermal stability on TiSb > Tit > TiSe > TiAs 
the basis of ion-
exchange capacity 
TiSe = Titanium selenite 
The Inorganic ion-exchangers have been useful not only 
in the separation of radioactive materials and for use at high 
temperatures but they have found numerous other applications. 
These applications are summarized below under the following 
heads; 
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(i) Paper chromatography 
(ll) Column chromatography 
(iii) Solid state separations 
(iv) Titrations (as indicators) 
(v) Specific spot testjf 
During the period under review not many applications 
of these ion exchangers have been made. However, the short 
table given below points to the great potential of these 
materials. 
T^LE - V 
Separations achieved on papers impregnated with inorganic 
ion-exchangers. 
Faper impregnated 
with 
Separation Solvent References 
Stannic molybdate Be^ "^  - Al^*' Qa.^ * Methyl 
ketone 
acetone + HCl 
(iJfisl) 
40 
Stannic selenite 
Titanium tungstate 
Ga^^ - T1 + 
AU3* - Ag* 
TT 2+ Hg - Pb 
MO®* - Cr3* 
Fd^* - Ru3+ 
Methanol HCl 41 
<f Acetic acid 
(6sls4) 
HNOg 42 
HCl 
HCl + NaCl 
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TABLE - V(Contd.) 
Paper impregnated 
with 
Separation Solvent References 
Titanium tungstate Au^*, Tl*, Ag 
MO®*, 
from numerous 
cations 
Mixed solvent 43 
Titanium tungstate Ft^* from 
numerous cations 
4* 
Se from 
numerous cations 
Pd^ "^  from 
numerous cations 
EtOH + 50J^HC1 
-t- MegCo (3s5:2) 
HgBOg + borax 
(7$3) 
EtCoMe Me^Co ^ a 
44 
0; .5HC1(68 3 j 1 ) 
Ammonium tungsto-
silicate 
Barium sulphate 
Separation of U 
Ba^^^ - La^^® 
HCIO 4 45 
H^SO^ + Dioxane 46 
Comparatively a larger number of separations have 
been achieved on columns as is evident from the following 
table. The separations includes 
(i) The separation of alkali metals 
(ii) The separation of rare earths 
(iii) The separation of an^ "^  - Cd^ '*' 
(iv) The separation of Cs'*' from sea water. 
- 16 -
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Since the crystalline ion-exchangers have cavities of 
definite size they also posses ion sieve properties. Ions 
which are larger than the holes in the cavity cannot penetrate 
and therefore they can be separated from smaller ions which 
can easily enter the cavity. These separations were first of 
59 
all achieved by Clearfield on zirconium phosphate crystals 
and are summarized belows 
They heated weighed amounts of dried zirconium phosphate 
and the anhydrous metal salt in a platinum dish. An exchange 
reaction takes place which may be represented by the following 
equations 
Zr(HP0^)2.H20 + 2/X MCl^ ZrW^^^ + 2HC1 + HgO 
When zinc chloride or Hafnium chloride were exchanged a 
new phase was obtained which persisted to about 2/3 of total 
capacity of exchanger. These wide ranges of metal content 
forming the same structure indicate that solid solutions of 
cation within crystal lattice are forming. The fact that a 
variety of cation types give the same phases (almost identical 
interplaner spacing but different intensities) indicates that 
the crystal lattice remains rigid with the cations occupying 
similar exchanged sites. This is unlike the behaviour of 
ZrP exchanging ions in aqueous electrolyte solution where 
- 20 -
the lattice expands by the movement of the "=<-ZrP layers to 
accommodate hydrated cations. 
That the phenomenon is indeed ion-exchange was shown 
by the elution of cations with dilute acid solutions. The 
cations could also he removed by contacting the exchange phases 
with gaseous hydrogen chloride. 
Some ion-exchange separations were also achieved. A 
solution containing equal parts of lithium chloride and caesium 
chloride was evaporated to dryness and the dry salt mixture 
ground together with o<-2rF. On heating the mixture at 125 
lithium exchanged leaving caesium because cavities are large 
enough to permit a cation of about 2-6A®. Thus Cs'*' should be 
excluded as was Infact observed, 
A novel application of these materials is as indicators 
in acid-base, oxidation reduction and precipitation titrations. 
60 
A simple example is the use of stannic arsenate in the Fe(lll) 
form in the titration of zinc with ferrocyanlde. Stannic 
molybdate gives a sensitive and selective spot test for Fe . 
This brief outline points out the potential of inorganic 
ion exchangers in analytical chemistry. However, before these 
materials are fully established as analytical tools a number 
of problems have to be tackled. Some of these are mentioned 
belows 
- 21 -
(i) The ion exchanger should have reproducible properties. 
Unfortunately the same ion exchanger when prepared by 
different persons under the same conditions gives 
different materials with different properties, 
(li) A comparative study must be made of the various ion 
exchangers having a common cation or anion. Such a 
study will facilitate general conclusions which will 
be helpful in the proper selection of the material 
for a particular purpose. 
(ill) Papers impregnated with these materials should be 
thoroughly studied and their elution behaviour should 
be examined using aqueous systems. 
The present research work was therefore undertaken 
to tackle some of the problems mentioned above. The results 
obtained are summarized in the following chapters. 
- 22 -
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C H A P T E R - II 
SYNTHESIS OP A REPRODUCIBLE AND CHEMICALLY STABLE TANTALUM 
ANTIMONATE 
The analytical importance of synthetic inorganic'ion-
exchangers is now.firmly established due to their high selec-
tivity, thermal stability and resistance to radiations. There 
are, however, two fundamental problems which still lack a 
solutions The ion exchangers, unless crystalline, do not have 
reproducible properties and they are not chemically stable. 
Of the various ion exchangers studied so far zirconium anti-
monate^ was found by Kraus and Philips to show an interesting 
reversal of properties. We have, therefore, been interested 
in synthesis and ion exchange properties of the various anti-
2 3 monates. ¥e found that stannic and titanium antimonates 
show interesting ion-exchange properties while thorium and 
2 ferric antimonate samples show only negligible ion exchange. 
Of the various compounds studied the tantalum compounds 
4 
have received scant attention. Tantalum phosphate was 
examined by Kraus who found that this substance is severely 
hydrolysed in alkaline solution and its capacity (0,6 meq/gm 
in acid solution) is lost on drying at 200°C. Tantalum 
- 27 -
pentoxide^ was Investigated lay Chldley et al. who found that its 
ion exchange capacity for NH^ ion is lower than for K ion and 
lies between 0,66 aod 0.84 meq/gm. A search of the literature 
showed that no studies have been reported on tantalum antimonate 
(TaSb). 
We have, therefore, synthesized this exchanger and we 
have explored the conditions under which it shows a reproducible 
behaviour even in amorphous state. The importance of this 
synthesis has been demonstrated by achieving some difficult 
quantitative separations on its columns. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Reagents - Tantalum pentoxlde (B<ARC, India) and antimony 
pentachloride (Density 2,3 g/ml) (B.IJ.H., England) were used. 
All other reagents were of AnalaR grade. 
Apparatus - An electric temperature controlled SICO 
shaker, Philips X-ray unit and Bausch and Lomb spectronic 20 
colorimeter were used for shaking, X-ray studies and spectro-
photometric measurements, respectively. A Perkin Elmer Model 
137 Spectrophotometer was used for IR studies. Measurements 
of pH were made on a Elico pH meter model Ll-iO (India). 
Synthesis? 
(a) Preparation of solutions - Antimony pentachloride 
solution was diluted with 4M HCl to obtain the desired con-
centration. 22.10 gm of Tantalum pentoxide was heated with 
100 ml of concentrated sulphuric acid containing 200 gm of 
ammonium sulphate. The clear solution was diluted to 500 ml 
to obtain a solution which was 0. IM with respect to tantalum. 
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Synthesis of Tantalvm antimonate (TaSb) - This was 
prepared by mixing acidic solutions of 0.IM tantalum and 0,IM 
antimony pentachlorlde (l:2) at room temperature, jimmonla 
solution was then added dropwise with constant shaking until 
the pH was one. The precipitate obtained was divided into 
2 parts. One part was allowed to stand for 24 hrs at room 
temperature (samples 1, 2, 3 and 4) cuid the other part was 
refluxed with mother liquor for 16 hrs (samples 5, 6, 7 and 8). 
After attaining room temperature samples were washed by de-
cantation with demineralized water (d.m.w.) and filtered by 
suction. They were then dried at 40®. When the gel was 
Immersed in water it broke do\«n easily to small particles with 
cracking and with slight evolution of heat. Finally the ion-
exchange sample was converted into H* form. It was immersed 
in 1-2M nitric acid for 24 hours with intermittent replacing 
of the acid; washed several times with d,ra,w. and dried at 
40°C. This material was now ready for K^ values and column 
operations. 
(c) Synthesis of hydrated Ta^Og - A concentrated solution 
of ammonium hydroxide was a d d e d dropwise to the 0,IM tantalum 
solution till solution pH was one. The precipitate obtained 
was refluxed as for samples 5-8. 
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(d) Synthesis of hydrated Sb^Og - This sample was preci-
pitated as tantalum pentoxlde with the only difference that 
the SbClg solution was initially taken instead of the tantalum 
solution. 
Ion-exchange capacity - Ion-exchange capacity of the 
various samples of tantalum antimonate was determined by column 
operation. Ion-exchanger in the hydrogen form was placed in 
the column with glass wool support. l.OM Potassium chloride 
solution was used as the eluent. The effluent was collected. 
The hydrogen ion eluted from the column was titrimetrically 
determined with standard sodium hydroxide solution using 
phenolphthalein as the Indicator, The results are summarized 
in Table VII, The ion-exchange capacity of hydrated tantalum 
and antimony pentoxide was also determined as above. The 
results are given in Table VIII, 
Analytical Procedure - 100 mg of the well powdered material 
was dissolved in 10 ml of hot concentrated sulphuric acid. 
Antimony was estimated volumetrically while tantalum was 
7 determined colorimetrically with pyrogallol , 
Dissolution of Tantalum antimonate - To determine the 
chemical dissolution of phases 0,5 gm of the exchanger was 
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shaken with 50 ml of the solution concerned at 30°+ 1°, After 
removal of the undissolved material tantalum and antimony were 
7 determined in the filtrate colorimetrlcally with pyrogallol 
g 
and rhodamin respectively. 
Distribution coefficient determination - The utility of 
tantalum antimonate was explored for analytical separa^^ns by g 
determining K^ values of 27 metal ions in different concentra-
9 
tlon of HNOg solutions. The loading of cations for system 
was less than of the total ion-exchange capacity. The 
calculations were made by using equations (l) and (2), 
^ount of cation per dry gram of ion 
exchanger after equilibrium 
Kfl = ( 1 ) 
Amount of cation present per ml, of 
liquid after equilibrium 
% ^ ^ 
Where I is the volume of O.OOai-EDTA consumed by the 
original solution and F is the volume of 0.002M-EDTA consumed 
after equilibrium. The total volume of the equilibrating 
so^ lution was S0<> ml and the amount of the exchanger taken 
was 0,50 g. 
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Column Preparation - For separation studies 1 g of the 
exchanger was placed in a 30 x 0,39 cm (i.d,) glass column 
with glass wool support. The rate of flow was 0,5 ml per 
minute. The column was washed with demineralized water till 
the washing was neutral. The amount of the cations added to 
the column was less than 3^ of the ion-exchange capacity of 
the exchanger, 10 ml fraction of the effluent were collected 
in a measuring cylinder, and titrated with O.OOaM-SDTA solu-
tions. 
X-ray studies - X-ray diffraction powder patterns were 
obtained with nickel-filtered Cu-Ko<. radiation for different 
samples. 
I.R. studies - IR spectra of the samples of tantalum 
antimonate in the hydrogen form dried at 40°C - 1000°C m 
taken with a standard KBr disc technique Pig. 3. 
Heat treatment - Sample 5 was heated at different tempera-
tures in the muffle furnace for one hr and the ion-exchange 
capacity was determined. Ion-exchange capacity was also 
determined by performing ion-exchange experiment at 95® + 5°C. 
For this purpose the ion-exchange column was surrounded by a 
jacket through which steam was continously passed. 
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Rate of Ion-exchange - For this purpose we have taken 
0.5 g exchanger and 50 ml of 0« IM solution of some mono and 
bivalent cations. The pH was measured at different intervals 
of time. The results are shown in Fig. 5, 
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RESULTS 
Physical Properties - The product forms light pink, hard,material 
stable in water and dilute HNOg solution. 
Chemical composition - The TasSb ratio is Is 1.3 in the 
tantalum antimonate sample which-was refluxed for 16 hr. 
Other results were given in table VII. 
lon-exchangje capacity - _ The ion-exchange capacity of 
tantalum antimonate samples which were prepared at room tem-
perature (sample 1-4) varies from 0.39 to 1.0 meq/gm. Synthetic 
tantalum antimonate prepared under identical conditions have 
the same ion-exchange capacity 0.99 meq/gm. 
X-ray Analysis - All dry samples of tantalum antimonate 
(samples A-8) were shown to be noncrystalline, Hydrated 
tantalum pentoxide is amorphous while hydrated antimony pentoxide 
shows a number of lines (A.S.T.M. Card No. 11-690). 
Heat treatment - The ion-exchange capacity is 0.95 meq/gm 
at 40°C and 0.02 meq/gm at 1000®C. Other results of ion-
exchange capacity as a function of temperature are shown in 
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Fig, 2. Ion-exchange capacity (by performing ion-exchange 
experiment at 95° + s'^ C) was found to be the s^e i.e. 0.95 meq/gm 
as at room temperature. 
Separations - Separations of VO^* from Pe^ '*' and Ti^ '*', 
ro^ "*' from and Ti^ "^ , fi^* from UO^* have been achieved on 
the basis of K^ values. The results are given in Table X. 
The elution curves for the separations achieved are shown in 
Pig. 4. 
4: + Separation limits - 20-90 xig of Ti have been separated 
2+ from a larger quantity of IK)^  i.e. 210-4550 ug on tantalum 
2+ SH* 4+ antimonate columns. Separation limits of VO , Pe euid Ti 
and VO^*, Al^* and Ti^ "* have also been studied. The results 
are given in Table XI. 
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TABLE - VII 
Synthesis and some properties of Tantalum antimonate 
Sample 
No. 
Colour Ion-exchange 
capacity 
meq/g. 
TasSb 
ratio 
—2 
10 A molar distribution 
coefficient Mg 2* A1 Si- 2+ 
1. Light grey 0.39 lJ3.4 3 3 2.3 
2. ) > ,, 0.45 is 2.4 7 3 2.3 
3. »» ,, 0.60 ls7.i 4 3 2.3 
4. t f ,, 1.00 lsl.5 3.3 3 2.3 
5. Light pink 0.99 lsl.3 0.8 3 2.3 
6. > 1 ,, 0.96 151.3 0.8 3 2. 3 
7. 11 ,, 0.97 lsl.3 0.8 3 2.3 
8. 11 ,, 0.98 1:1.3 0.8 3 2.3 
T^LE - VIII 
Preparative i 
tantalum and 
conditions and ion-exchange capacity of hydrated 
antimony pentoxide and tantalum antimonate 
Ion-exchange 
material Reagents P^^^f 
Time of 
reflux-
ing(hr) 
Ion-
exchange 
capacity 
meq/g. 
TagO O.IM Tantalum 1. 
solution 
0 16 0. 36 
SbgO O.iM Antimony penta- 1. 
chloride solution 
0 16 0.22 
TaSb O.IM Tantalum 1. 
solution + O.IM 
jVntimony penta-
chloride solution 
0 16 0.99 
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TABLE - IX 
The change in pH after equilibrium 
Cation Initial pH Pinal pH after Pinal pH after before equilibrium equilibrium 
equilibrium (observed) (calculated) 
u^* 5.4 3.0 3.7 
»» 2.9 3.7 
i t 3.2 3.7 
Ba^* f» 3.1 3.7 
» » 3.2 3.7 
» » 2.9 2.5 
Cu2* f» 3.0 3.7 
oa^* f f 2.9 3.4 
f» 3.0 3.7 
La^* >» 3.0 3.7 
f t 2.9 3.4 
t» 2.8 3.5 
• » 2.2 2.2 
Ce^* »f 3.2 3.7 
»» 3.2 3.8 
»» 2.9 3.3 
• » 3.2 3.2 
Ga^* »» 3.3 3.7 
»» 2.6 3.3 
»» 3.3 3.6 
Pe^^ >» 3.0 3. 3 
f f 3.4 3.9 
11 3.4 3.8 
11 3.4 3.7 
1» 3.4 3.7 
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DISCUSSION 
It is clear from Table VII that even if all the condi-
tions of preparation are the same the ion exchangers obtained 
at room temperature (samples 1-4) have different composition 
and ion-exchange capacity. The ion-exchange capacity varies 
from 0,39 to 1.0 meq/gm while the Sb/Ta ratio varies from 1,5 
to 7.1, Synthetic tantalum antimonate prepared under identical 
conditions shows, however, negligible variation in ion-exchange 
capacity or composition if it is refluxed with the mother 
liquor for sixteen hours (samples 5-8). It therefore shows 
that refluxing for sixteen hours leads to improved reproduci-
bility in an ion exchange material. This is probably due to 
the fact that initially a number of phases are present in the 
ion exchajige material and on refluxing this material becomes 
more homogeneous. All the eight samples were found to be 
chemically stable in water as well as in 6N-HN0g. 
To find out whether the new pro<^ uct (TaSb) is a mixture 
of the two oxides or not antimony and tantalum pentoxides were 
prepared under the same conditions as tantalum antimonate 
(sample 5), Hydrated tantalum pentoxide was mechanically 
stable and showed an ion exchange capacity of 0,36 meq/gm 
while hydrated antimony pentoxide dispersed in water showing 
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an ion exchange capacity of 0,22 meq/gm. However, tantalum 
antimonate is mechanically as well as chemically stable (Ion 
exchange capacity = 0,99 meq/gm). The degree of crosslinking 
of the ion exchange matrix has an obvious effect on the physical 
and mechanical properties of the material. If the degree of 
crosslinking Is low (i.e. the cationic content in the product 
is very low) it swells considerably in water and can be smeared 
11 
or possibly even dissolved . This may be a reason why hydrated 
antimony pentoxide dispersed in water. In the case of higher 
cationic percentage the material has a better mechanical resis-
tance. The X-ray spectra of tantalum antimonate and tsmtalum 
and antimony pentoxides were also taken. Tantalum antimonate 
and pentoxide are amorphous while a number of lines are observed 
in the X-ray spectrum of antimony pentoxide. The d spacing of 
SbgOg.nHgO resemble SbgOgCA.S.T.M. Card No. 11-690). Moreover, 
tantalum antimonate shows the presence of tantalum and antimony 
both qualitatively and quantitatively. Owing to a large 
difference in the properties of these materials we can say that 
tantalum antimonate is a new phase 6ind is not a mixture of the 
two oxides. 
The ion exchange capacity of tantalum antimonate on 
drying in air decreases with increase of temperature. However, 
when the ion exchanger is heated to the same temperature (i.e. 
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95 + 5^C) in the presence of water the loss in capacity is 
negligible. A comparison of the loss of ion exchange capacity 
of tantalum, stannic and titanium antimonates with temperature 
is shown in Pig. 2, Upto 500°G all the three materials can he 
of use although the order of thermal stability is SnSb > TaSb> 
TiSb. 
The I.E. spectra of tantalum antimonate (sample 5 
heated to higher temperature) are shown in Pig. 3. The bands 
with maxima at about 3400, 1610, 1400 and 700 cm~^ are charac-
teristic of stretching vibrations of interstitial water OH 
group or 0H)_7, deformation vibrations of interstitial 
water M-OH deformation vibrations (H20)_7, 
and stretching vibrations of M-0 C 2 Sb-0)_7 respectively. 
They also show that bands 1610 and 1400 cm""^  are heat sensitive. 
A comparison of the I.R. spectra of tantalum antimonate with 
12 13 zirconium phosphate emd antimonic acid shows that all of 
them contain interstitial water molecules and replaceable 
hydrogen ions in the form of 0H~ groups and metal-oxygen bonds. 
TasSb ratio was found to be ljl,3 in the tantalum antimonate 
(Table VII). 
It is evident from Pig. 5 that ion exchange is fast 
initially followed by a slow step. This is a strong indication 
that diffusion of ions within the exchanger constitutes the 
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14 rate controlling step 
In the determination of distribution coefficient the 
oxohange in hydrogen ion concentration due to the exchange 
process is summarized in Table IX. The observed pH is slightly 
less than the calculated pH if there is complete ion exchange. 
The slight difference may be due to the hydrolysis of the ion 
exchanger. 
Our experience has shown that the adsorption of an 
ion is different on different ion exchange materials, i.e. 
inorganic ion exchangers are selective for certain ions. 
High adsorption was observed in the case of antimonates. 
3 2 
Titanium and stannic antimonates are selective for alkaline 
earths while zirconium antimonate^ is selective for alkali 
metals. The order of adsorption on zirconium phosphate and 
organic cation-exchange resins for some Uni-bi and trivalent 
metal ions follows the Hofmeister's lyotropic row. 
1. Li < H < Na < NH^ < K < Rb < Cs < Ag < Tl. 
2. Mn < Mg < Zn < Co < Cu < Cd < Ni < Ca < Sr < Pb < Ba. 
3. A1 < Sc < Y < Eu < Sm < Nd < Fr < Ce < La. 
The adsorption sequence for some metal ions on tantalum 
antimonate was found to be as follows? 
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pH = 5.4 pH = 2.4 pH s 1.2 pH = 0.2 
Cd^Zn>Cu>Ni> Cd > Zn > Cu > Ni>Co>Cu>Cd> Ba>Co>Gd> 
Co>Ba>Sr>Mg> Ca>Nl>Co>Sr Sr > 2n Mn= Ba Ni =Cu = Zn= 
Mn >Ga >Ba>Mn>Mg. = Ca = Mg Sr = Ca = Mg 
Nd>Sm>Y^ Nd?Sni>Y>La Nd >Y >A1 Pr>La>Sin> 
La?Al>Ce>Pr >Al>Ce>Pr La>Ce>Pr>Sm N d > Y > A l = 
Ce 
The plots of Pig. 1 allow a comparative study of the 
adsorption behaviour of numerous metal ions on tantalum, 
stannic and titanium antimonates. In most cases there is 
only a slight change in K^ ^ values as the pH is altered from 
5,5 to 2,5. At pH 2.5 the concentration of hydrogen ions is 
very small and the cations compete successfully for the exchange 
sites. When the pH is changed from 2.5 to 0,2 there is an 
increase in the hydrogen ion concentration and a decrease in 
ionized exchanged sites and hence the hydrogen ions compete 
successfully and there is a sudden decrease in K^ value. A 
similar trend was also noticed on papers impregnated with 
15 titanium arsenate . Higher adsorption on tantalum antimonate 
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compared with either stannic or titanium antimonate (Fig. i) 
may be due to the fact that the ion exchange in tantalum 
antimonate (i.E.C. = 1.0 meq/g) is higher than stannic 
(I.E.G. = 0.68 meq/g) or titanium (i.E.C. = 0.71 meq/g) anti-
monate s. 
Fig. 1 also shows the specificity of tantalum anti-
monate. There is a large difference in the distribution co-
efficient for Ti^* , UOg* , VO^ "^  , Pe^ "^  and Al^ "^ . Quantitative 
ternary and binary separations (Tables X and XI) of VO^ '''- Fe^* -
Ti'^ * , VO^* - Al^* - Ti^ "^  and UO^ "^  - Ti^ "^  were successfully 
achieved on a very small column of tantalum antimonate. The 
separations were achieved on sample 5 and they were repeated 
on samples 6, 7 and 8 to check the reproducibility. Due to a 
very low adsorption of vanadium at pH = 1.2 it was eluted with 
O.IM HNOg . Fe^ "*" and Al^ "*" have zero K^ values at pH 0.2 and 
therefore elution was carried out with l.OM HNO^or HCl. Tita-
nium could not be eluted even with 6M-mineral acids or the 
mixtures of mineral acids with salts (NH^Cl, NH^NOg). It was 
stripped of the column by passing a mixture of 3% HgOg and 
2N HgSO^ (is9) because now it forms a complex with titanium 
(HgOg*)../. Similarly uranium (200-4550 ;ig) has been 
separated from titanium (20 - 90 jug) using a very simple aqueous 
system (Table X). 
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The distribution studies at diverse pH values (Pig. l) 
3+ 3+ give also the possibility of the separation of Fr and La 
3+ 3+ from Ce and other rare earths. The adsorption of Ce and 
3+ 
other rare earth metals is negligible while Pr and La eire 
considerably adsorbed. Thus, it is hoped that such a study^  
may give better understanding for the selection of particular 
ion exchanger in the specific separations. 
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C H A P T E R - III 
CHROMATOGRiffHIC BEHAVIOUR OF 47 METAL IONS ON TITANITJM(lV) 
ARSENATE FAPERS 
Chromatography on papers impregnated with inorganic 
ion exchangers of the type zirconium phosphate has been 
recently reviewed^. Some interesting possibilities for the 
separation of alkaloids and amino acids on zirconium phosphate 
2 3—6 papers have also been reported . It has been observed earlier 
that these papers are highly selective and they give rapid 
separations with simple aqueous systems. The selectivity of 
the papers is greatly enhanced if mixed solvent systems are 
7 used in place of the aqueous systems , Quantitative separations 
Q 
were also achieved by Qureshi and coworkers . Alberti found 
that Rjjj/pH ratio increases with valancy of the ion on zirconium 
phosphate papers but Lederer's equation, i.e. npH = R^ ^ + 
constant does not hold as zirconium phosphate is a weak ion g 
exchanger. Alberti , however, showed that if zirconium phosphate 
papers in the Na^ form are eluted with solvents containing 
increasing concentrations of Na* (or K*) ions then the equation. 
-n log = constant is obeyed. These results 
were confirmed by Frasilova and Sebesta on ammonium tungsto-
phosphate papers^ *^  but they have not been extended to other" 
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Ion exchange papers. 
These studies on ion-exchange papers have the following 
llmltfttlonss 
1, The ion-exchangers deposited on the papers have not 
been analysed and therefore the inference of Nunes da 
11 
Costa that zirconium phosphate papers and zirconium 
phosphate columns show analogous behaviour is not 
very convincing and needs further examination. 
2, No study has been made on ion-exchange papers in which 
the precipitated material has varying cation to anion 
ratio. 
3, No systematic studies in nitric acid systems have been 
12 reported. Sastrl used 3.ON HNOg to separate U(IV") 
from U(VI), l.ON HNO^ to separate As(lll) from As(V) 
2+ 2+ 13 and O.IN HNOg to separate Hgg from Hg . Zhang Zhu 
separated Y^"^ from Sr^ "*" using O . I N and 2,ON HNOg solutions 
The present work was therefore imdertaken to overcome 
the above limitations. Paper with different As/Ti ratios have 
been prepared and 47 cations have been chromatographed on them 
using O.IN Nitric acid as the developer, lO~® - 4,ON nitric 
acid solutions have also been used for systematic studies of 
these ions on papers impregnated with titanium arsenate 
exchanger having As/Ti ratio of 1,7, The results are summarized 
in this chapter. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Apparatus - Chromatography was performed on 15 x 3,5 ems 
Whatman No, 1 paper strips using 20 x 5 cm glass jars. 
Reagents - Chemicals and solvents were either E. Merck 
(Darmstadt) or B.D.H. JjialaR grade. • Titanium(lV) chloride 
(B.D.H. AnalaR) and sodium arsenate (Poland) were used. 
Preparation of ion-exchange papers 
Aqueous solutions (0,5M) of titanlum(iv) chloride and 
sodium arsenate were prepared. Paper strips of the required 
size were first impregnated in tltanium(iv) chloride solution 
for 3-5 seconds. The excess reagent was removed by placing 
the strips over a filter paper sheet. The strips were allowed 
to dry for 15 minutes at room temperature. They were then 
dipped in the sodium arsenate solution for 15 seconds. The 
excess solution was drained off and the strips were placed 
over a filter sheet. The strips were converted into Na^ form 
by dipping in 0,5M NaNOg solution and then washed with de-
ionized water (D.M.W.) thrice in order to remove excess 
reagents. Finally they were dried at room temperature and 
used for chromatography. 
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Test solutions - 0, IM solutions of ciilorides, nitrates 
or sulphates of most of the cations were prepared in O.lM 
solution of the corresponding acids. Platinum wire was dis-
solved in aqua regia and diluted with water to give 0,1% 
solution of platinum, O.IM antimony and bismuth chlorides 
were prepared in 30% V/V and 3.7M HCl solutions respectively. 
solutions of gold and gallium chlorides were prepared in 
4M HCl solution and niobium pentachloride was prepared in 
10% tartaric acid^^. O.IM sodium tungstate sodium molybdate, 
potassium chloride, caesium chloride €Uid rubidium chloride 
were prepared in distilled water. Selenium dioxide was dis-
solved in water and made alkaline with IN KOH. O.IM Ceric 
sulphate was prepared in 3.6N HgSO^. O.IM Stannous chloride 
was dissolved in 4M HCl and a piece of tin metal was added to 
this solution in order to remove any possibility of oxidation 
of Sm(ll) to Sn(lV). The valencies of the cations used are as 
follows unless otherwise mentionedj Jig(l), Pb(ll), Hg(ll), 
T1(I), Bi(lll), Cd(ll), Pd(ll), Sb(lll), Fe(lll), V(lV), 
Cu(ll), irOgCll), Cr(lll), Mn{ll), 3n(ll), Y(III), 2r(lV), 
Th(lV), Ce(lV), La(lll), In(lll), Nb (v), Ca(ll), Hf(lV), 
Al(lll), Ga(lll), Pt(lV), Se(lV), ir(Vl), Ir(lM), Au(lll), 
Mo(Vl), Hu(lll), Ba(ll), Sr(ll), K(l), Rb(l), Cs(l), Mg(ll), 
Co(ll), Ni(ll), Pr(lll), Nd(lll), and Sm(lll). 
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Detectors - Ag, Pb, Eg, Tl, Bl, Cd, Fd, Sb and SJi(ll) 
zones were detected with yellow anunonlum sulphide solution; 
Fe, V, Cu and VO^ by aqueous K^Pe(CN)g solution. Alcoholic 
diphenyl carbazide was used to detect the Cr, Mn and Zn spots 
and alcoholic Alizarine Red-S for Y, 2r, Th, Ce(lll), Ce, 
La, In, Nb, Ca, Hf, Pr, Nd and Sm spots. A1 and Ga were 
detected with alcoholic aluminon solution. A fresh solution 
of sodium cobaltinitrite was used to detect K, Rb and Cs, and 
stannous chloride (in 4M HCl) for detecting Ft, Se, W, Mo and 
Ir. Au was detected by 1% alcoholic hydroquinone. 2% Thiourea 
in 2N HCl was used to detect Ru, A fresh aqueous sodium rhodei-
zonate in neutral medium was used to detect Ba and Sr. Alcoholic 
qulnalizarine and aqueous KgPe(CN)g were used to detect Mg and 
Fe(ll) respectively. Co and Ni were detected with alcoholic 
dimethylglyoxime. 
Procedure - 1 or 2 spots of the test solutions were applied 
with thin glass capillaries . The paper was conditioned for 
15 minutes. The solvent ascent was always 11 cms. The front 
limit (Rj^ ) and the rear limit (R^) were measured. 
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RESULTS 
Paper strips were dissolved in the mixture of HCIO^ + 
HNO^ + solution was evaporated to dryness. 
The residue was dissolved in hydrochloric acid. The solution 
was now diluted to 50 ml and arsenic was determined as arsenic 
sulphide^^ by precipitating it with H^S gas. Titanium was 
determined in the filtrate hy reducing it to Ti(ill) with 
aluminium foil and titrating against ferric ammonium sulphate 
using ammonium thiocyanate as the indicator . The results 
are summarized in Table XII. 
TABLE - XII 
Composition of titanium (IV) arsenate papers prepared by 
varying the reagent concentrations 
wl Reagent concentrations Temperature Ti$As Paper No* Ma TfAon ^yp® 11214 Na^HAsO^ 
1. O.OIM O.OIM Room temp. 1:0.21 
2. 0.05M 0.05M Room temp. is0.31 
3. O.IOM O.IOM Room temp. Is0.42 
4. O.ICM 0.25M Room temp. 1:1.7 1 
5. 0.5(M 0.50M Room temp. 1:2.2 2 
6. 0.5(»I 0.5(M 70 + 1®C 151.8 
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The TijAs ratios of titanium arsenate deposited on 
17 
papers are compared with those of titanium arsenate preci-
pitated by mixing reagents of the same concentrations in the 
ratio of isl Fig. 6. 
47 Cations have been chromatographed on papers impreg-
nated with titanium(lV) arsenates using various concentrations 
of liitric acid and sodium nitrate solutions^ These studies are 
described under the following heads; 
1. Chromatography on papers of type 1 as such, 
2. Chromatography on papers of type 2 in the Na^ form. 
1. Chromatography on papers of type Ir The following 
solvent systems were used to study the effect of pH on the Rj^  
values and to note the important separations. 
( i ) 1 , 0 N HNOg (vi) 10~^N HNOg 
( i i ) 2. ON HNOg ( v i i ) 1 0 " ^ HNOg 
( i i i ) 3 . ON HNOg (viii) 10"^N HNOg 
(iv) 4.ON HNOg ( i x ) i . O N HNOg + 
(v) O . I N HNOg (x) D.M.W. 
The maximum number of important separations were obtained 
using 0.IN HNOg as solvent. Therefore R^ values of metal ions 
in this solvent system are plotted in Fig, 7, The more important 
o Q: 
2.2 
2 .0 
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1 .2 
1.0 
Old 
0.6 
O.A 
0.2 
V » 
^ \ 
I 
-U 
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 O.A 0.5 
Concentration of titanium arsenate solutions 
Fig.6 Composition of titanium arsenate prepared at 
various concentration 
(a) Composition of the exchanger on papers 
(b) Composition of the exchanger prepared 
by precipitations 
Rf Values 
p b o P o p o P o p o U) IT O) 00 'o 
r 1 
- _ ^ — m^ kw — » 
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separations achieved on papers of type 1 are given in Table 
XIII. 
T^LE - XIII 
Separations achieved on the titanluin(lV) arsenate papers 
of type 1. 
S. 
No, Separations of From Solvent Time 
1. Fe(0.0 - 0.28) 
2. Bi(O.O) 
3. Th(O.l) 
4. Ag(O.O) 
5. Ft(0.85) 
6. Sb(O.O) 
7. Cd(0.62) 
8. Ca(0.89) 
9. Sb(0.06) 
10. Sb(0.06) 
Cr(0.65) 
Cu(0.86) 
Hg(0.46-0.75) 
Cd(0,65) 
Y(0.55) 
La(0.5l) 
Cu(0.89) 
Au(0.85) 
Ir(O.O) 
Au(0.55) 
Cu(0.85) 
Cd(0.64) 
Tl(0,0-0.3) 
Al(0.4) 
Cu(0.90) 
Gd(0.92) 
Au(0.55) 
Sn^"^(0.75) 
O.OOIN HNO, 
O.OIN HNOo 
O.IN HNO, 
2. ON HNO 
30 rain. 
4.ON HNO, ) * 
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TABLE - XIII(Contd.) 
Separations of Prom Solvent 
12. Ag(0,0) Pt(0.84) l.(M NH^NOg + 
O.IN HNO^ClJl) 
13. Ft(0.T6) Ir(O.lO) D.k.W. 
Pb(0.07), 
Bi(0.05) 
Ni(0.07), 
Co(O.O), ^(0.0) 
»» 
» » 
Time 
11. Sb(0,15) Numerous 4.ON HNOg 30 min. 
i t 
2. Chromatography on papers of type 2 in the Na"*" form -
Eight different concentrations (O.Ol, 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 
2.0, 3.0 and 4.0M) of NaNO^ were used to study the Rj^  values 
as a function of concentration of Na^ ion. For most cations 
the R^ values were zero. In some cases movement was observed 
Table XIV A plot of -log a versus Rj^  is given in Fig. 8. 
•0.2 -0.1 0 0.1 0.2 0,3 O.A 0.5 0,6 0.7 0.8 0.9 I'.O 1.1 12 
RM 
Fig.8 Plot of RM vs. > log a(Na 
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TABLE - XV 
Separations achieved on titanium(lV) arsenate papers of 
type 2 in the Na* form 
c ^^ Separation of From Solvent Time 
1. Ft(0.65 .- 0.80) Fd (O.O - 0.22) O.IM Nal^ Og 50 min 
2. Ft(0,65 - 0.80) Numerous O.IM NaNO^ 
3. Hg(0.6 - 0.75) Numerous O.IM NaNO, 
f f 
$» 
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DISCUSSION 
The results given in Tables Mil and XV show the high 
specificity of titanium arsenate papers even in simple aqueous 
systems. Thus Sb can be separated from 43 metal ions in 
4,ON HNOg. Binary mixtures of Sb with Pb, Cu, Cd, Bi, Co, 
Au, Mn and Zn were successfully separated, the ^ in each 
case being more than 0,4, The only interferences were, from 
Tl, Se and Mo, The titanium arsenate papers in the sodium 
form are almost specific for Ft and Hg, All other cations 
have Rj values below 0.2, Therefore Ft can be separated from 
45 metal ions. Similarly Hg can be separated from the same 
number of cations. This is because Pt is present as an anion 
and Hg as an uncharged species. When the papers are developed 
with O.IM NaNOg almost all the cations have zero or very low 
R^ values. This is because the exchanger is in the ionized 
form and therefore cations with a charge greater than one are 
adsorbed in preference to Na^ ions. It will be interesting to 
see whether other papers in Li^, Kb* and Cs* form show the 
same results when developed with LiNOg, RbNOg and CsNOg. 
The elemental analysis results (Table XII) show As/Ti 
ratio increases as the concentration of the loading reagents 
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increases. This may be explained as followss The papers 
are first dipped in the titanium chloride solution which is 
uniformly adsorbed by the paper. When the titanium impreg-
nated strips are now dipped in the arsenate solution. The 
titanium arsenate is precipitated on the paper. The rate of 
the precipitation reaction is however, proportional to the 
concentration of arsenate solution and the As/Ti ratio 
increases as the arsenate concentration increases. If this 
explanation is correct the As/Ti ratio should be higher for 
the papers first dipped in the arsenate solution and then in 
the titanium solution. To test this hypothesis papers were 
prepared by dipping first in 0.05M and 0, lil arsenate solution. 
These papers were then dipped in 0,05M and O.IM titanium 
chloride solution respectively. It was found that the As/Ti 
ratio for the former was 1,7 and for the latter 2.21 which 
is about 5 times of the one observed when the order of immer-
sion is reversed. The comparison of these results with 
As/Ti ratio of the titanium arsenate precipitated in solution 
are interesting. In all cases the As/Ti ratio is greater 
thaa for the papers which were first immersed in the titanium 
solution because in solution the titanium arsenate reaction is 
allowed to proceed almost to equilibrium. When we consider 
titanium and arsenate solutions of the same strength a plot 
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of the mean ion concentration vs As/Ti ratio gives a linear 
plot (Fig. 6) and it is possible to adjust the As/Ti as 
desired by changing the concentration of the loading reagents. 
When the cation and anion solutions have different concentra-
tions the composition of the precipitated material is not so 
easy to predict. 
As the concentration of the loading reagents increases 
the R^ values are also lowered. Therefore papers impregnated 
with 0.5M TiCl^ and 0.5M sodium arsenate are probably the best 
for studying the effect of the counter ion concentration on 
values and test the validity of the relation, 
+ - n log / Na _7 = Rj^  + constant 
The results show that the slope increases with valency of the 
cation but the above relation does not hold. 
This is because in concentrated solutions the avail-
ability of Na* ions is not given by its concentration, A 
better approach is to use activities instead of concentrations. 
If we plot - n log a versus Rj^  then the results are in good 
agieement (Pig, 8) with the above relation. It will be interest-
ing to see whether this is true for other papers also. 
The plots in Fig, 9 show some very interesting trends. 
In most cases there is only a slight change in R^ values as 
Fig.9(a)Comparison of Rf values at different pH on papers 
impregnated with titanium arsenate and on Whatman no. 1 paper 
—; Rf value on titanium arsenate paper 
R| value on Whatman no.1 paper 
1.0 r 
0 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 2 3 4 
PH 1 
Fig.9(b)Comparison of Rf values at different f^ H on papers 
impregnated with titanium arsenate and on Whatman no 1 paper 
— Rf value on titanium arsenate paper 
— R f value on Whatman no. 1 paper 
Fig.9(c)Comparison of Rf values at different t>H on papers 
impregnated with titanium arsenate and on Whatman no. 1 paper 
— Rf value on titanium arsenate paper 
—R^ value on Whatman no. 1 paper 
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the pH is altered from 3 to 2. At this pH the concentration 
of H^ is very small and the cations compete successfully for 
the exchange sites. When the pH is changed from 2 to 1 there 
is an increase in the concentration of H'*' ions and a decrease 
in ionized exchange sites hence the H"*" ions compete" success-
fully and there is a sudden increase in R^ value. If the pH 
is further lowered from i to 0 the ion-exchanger is now only 
slightly ionized and there is a negligible increase in R^ 
values. The ions which are not hydrolysed e.g. Ba, Mg, Rb 
and Cs show a considerable change in R^ values when pH is 
altered from 5 to 4. In case of ions which are hydrolysed 
2+ 
more, i.e., Bi, Sn , In and Nb there is very little change 
in R^ value for the corresponding change in pH. These ions 
have zero R^ values at pH-3 because as is clear from Fig. 12 
the acid front has an almost zero R^ at this pH. 
A comparison of R^ values, on treated papers (Rp,j,) and 
on untreated papers (Rp^) shows very clearly that at pH-0 
the ion-exchange papers behave as untreated papers. This is 
because titanium arsenate is a weak ion-exchanger €uid at 
pH-0 it is not ionized and therefore it behaves only as a 
sorbent and not as an ion-exchanger. It is also apparent 
from Fig. 11 that Rpy - Rp^ increases with increase in pH. 
This is because with increase in pH the concentration of 
-25 .50 .75 1.0 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.0 2.25 .25 .50 .75 1.0 1.25 1.50 1,75 2.0 2.25 
As/ Tl Ratio 
Fig 10 ( a) Variations of'Rf with the conc. of As/Tion papers 
impregnated with titanium arsenate for various cations 
in O.IM HNO3 
.25 50 75 1.0 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.0 2.25 .25 .50 .75 1.0 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.0 2.25 
A s / T i Ratio 
Fig. 10(b) Variations of Rf with the conc. ofAs/Ti on papers 
impregnated with titonium arsenate for various cations 
in 0.1 M HNO3 
P i g n ( a ) A p l o t of Ri VS.PH 
Fig.lUb) Aplot of Ri V S . P H 
1 .0 
0.8 
IOC. 
0.6 
0-4 
i . . 
0.2 
0.0 
0 
PH 
Fig.12 Rf Values of the acid front plotted against 
f^ H on the Titanium ( IV) arsenate papers 
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hydrogen ions is decreased and more ion-exchange sites are 
available for exchange. 
It is therefore useful to define a new property 
^i ~ ^^U " ® measure of the ion-exchange effect, 
A plot of R^ vs pH shows that the maximum ion-exchange effect 
is obtained at pH-2. These results which we have obtained 
for titanium arsenate should be valid for other ion-exchangers 
of weak acid type. The value of R^ can also help in estimating 
the charge on the ion. Thus in the case of Ft R. is zero at 
JL y 
all pH values showing thereby that no ion exchange occurs in 
this case and therefore the ion is either uncharged or it has 
a negative charge. The results given in Table XVI show that 
only for Ba, Sr and Ca the sequence of K^ values is the same 
as the one predicted from ,the Rj values. In all other cases 
the sequence of K^ values differs from that which is predicted 
from the R^ values. If we consider that the sequence of elution 
can be predicted from K^ values it follows that R^ values are 
not reliable for this prediction. The reasons for this dis-
crepancy are as followss 
1, In paper chromatography the solvent ascent is so fast 
that there is no time for achieving equilibrium. 
2. There are some ions which definitely interact with the 
paper in a way different from that of the ion exchange 
material. 
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3. The material deposited on the paper has different 
composition from that obtained by actual precipitation 
in a vessel. iAnd since the K^ values depend upon the 
composition of thS material therefore they are found to 
be different. 
Owing to the facts mentioned above it is difficult to 
18 
agree with Alberti that the elution sequence can_be predicted 
from Rj values. At best R^ values are only a rough guide and 
that too when they differ from one another considerably. 
TABLE - XVI 
Comparison of values and R^ values of some metal ions on 
titanium(iv) arsenate 
Medium K^ values Rj values 
Water 
O.OIN HNO, 
O.iN HNO3 
Ba > Sr > Ca. 
Fe > Ni > V > C0> 
Mn > Cu • 
Hg > Cd > Zn. 
Ca = Sr = Ba-
Fe = Ni = V = Co = 
Mn = Cu 
Hg > Zn > Cd. 
Zero 
Ca > Sr > Ba-
Pe > V > Mn = Ni> 
Cu > Co-
Hg > Zn > Cd • 
Sr > Ba > Ca-
Mn > Co = V > 
Ni > Cu > Fe -
Zn > Cd > Hg . 
Ba > Ca > Sr. 
Cu > Ni = Co > Mn > 
V •-
Zn > Cd Hg. 
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Since O.lNHNOggave the best separations, numerous 
cations were chromatographed in this solvent on papers with 
different As/Ti ratios. Almost all the plots show the same 
trend. Thus as one goes from As/Ti = 0.20 to As/Ti = l.T 
there is very little change in R^ values because the amount 
of arsenate is insufficient for the ion-exchange reaction. 
However, as As/Ti ratio increases from 1.7 to 1.8 there is 
f 
a sudden decrease in the value as considerable ion-exchange 
probably takes place at this stage. Further, increase in the 
arsenic content does not have much effect on the R^ value, 
since there is no further increase in ion exchange. 
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C H A P T E R - IV 
SYNTHESIS OF REPRODUCIBLE TIN(IV) BASED ION EXCHANGERS 
During recent years there has been considerable interest 
1-4 
in the crystalline synthetic inorganic ion exchangers 
However, amorphous inorganic ion exchangers also offer some 
attractive features which make them especially suitable for 
analytical work. Amorphous ion exchangers are easier to 
prepare and they show selectivities which are different from 
those of their crystalline counterparts. Thus the uptake of 
ions on crystalline zirconium phosphate is in the order of 
Li"*" > Na* > k"** > Rb"*" > Cs"*", while on the amorphous material 
the reverse is true. The studies on the crystalline exchangers 
are also complicated by the hysteresis phenomenon resulting 
from the formation of mixed phases during ion exchange. 
To make an effective use of the amorphous materials the 
problems which have to be tackled have been pointed out ipage 2l) 
in Chapter I. In the same chapter a summary of the various 
comparative studies has also been included (page 12). The 
study of the Cr(lll) salts^ is not very significant because of 
their low stability. The comparative study of Ti(lV) salts 
suffers from the disadvantage that these salts have not been 
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prepared under the same conditions. It was therefore decided 
to make a comparative study of the stable Tin(lV) salts after 
preparing under the same conditions. As the ion-exchange 
capacity of a material generally increases with decrease in 
pH, the Tin(lV) salts were prepared at low pH. The salts 
chosen were the antimonate, arsenate, molybdate, tungstate and 
selenite of Tin(lV). 
There are three most difficult problems in the separation 
of cationss (i) Separation of alkali metals, (ii) Separation of 
alkaline earths, (iii) Separation of lanthanide. Numerous 
solutions of problems 1 and 2 have been examined with the help 
of inorganic ion-exchangers but as for as we are aware no such 
studies have been reported on the separation of lanthanides. 
Ife have, therefore, in this chapter compared some 
Tin(lV) based exchangers and examined their reproducibility. 
We have also used one of them for some binary separations of 
the lanthanide ions. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Reajgent - Tin(lV) chloride pentahydrate (Poland), sodium 
arsenate heptahydrate (Reidel, Germany), sodium tungstate (A.R,), 
sodium molybdate (May and Baker), Sodium selenite (Reidel, 
Germany) and potassium pyroantimonate (BDH England) were used. 
All other reagents were of analytical grade. In the determina-
tion of K^ values chlorides of rare earth (BDH) metals were 
prepared by dissolving oxides in hydrochloric acid. 
Apparatus - pH measurements, spectrophotometrie studies and 
shaking were done with Elico pH meter model LI~iO, Bausch and 
Lomb Spectronic 20 colorimeter and SICO temperature controlled 
shaker respectively. 
Preparation of lon-Exchajage Material - These materials were 
prepared by mixing 0.25M stannic chloride solution with 0.25M 
sodium arsenate, sodium tungstate, sodium selenite, sodium 
molybdate and potassium pyroantimonate in the volume ratio 
Isl at pH 0, The precipitate obtained was divided into 
two parts; one part was allowed to stand for 24 hr. at room 
temperature and the other part was refluxed with the mother 
liquor for 24 hr. After attaining room temperature samples 
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were washed by decantation, filtered off axid washed again v/ith 
0,IM HCl and then finally with acetone. The gel was dried at 
40°C. The dry product broke down into small particles when 
immersed in water. Approximately 40 g of exchanger was converted 
into the hydrogen form by treatment with iOO ml of IM-HNO^ and 
finally washed with d.m.w. to remove excess acid and dried again 
at 40°C. 
Chemical composition - The chemical composition of these 
ion-exchange materials was determined by the standard method! 
7-11 which have already been reported in the literature 
Dissolution of Tin(lV) Exchangers - A 0.5g portion of 
the exchanger was shaken in a flask with 50 ml of the solution 
concerned in a temperature controlled shaker for 6 hr. until 
equilibrium was reached. The undissolved portion of the 
exchanger was removed by filtration. Tin, arsenic, tungsten, 
selenium, molybdenum and antimony were determined in the filtrate 
7-11 
spectrophotometrically as described earlier . The results 
are given in Fig. 14. 
Ion-Exchange Capacity - The ion-exchange capacity of the 
various materials was determined by the standard method as 
given in Chapter II. The results are given in Table XVIII. 
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Distribution Coefficients Studies - Distribution coefficients 
of lanthanide ions were determined in nitric acid solutions of 
varying pH. For this purpose 0.5g of the exchanger was shaken 
with 50 tnl of the solution for 6 hr. The amount of the cation 
in the solution was determined by titration with EDTA and the 
K^ values were calculated from the equations 
IT I - F 50 , , -1 K = X ml/g 
^ F 0.5 
Where I is the volume of EDTA consumed by the original solution 
and P is the volume of EDTA consumed after equilibrium. The 
results are given in Table XIX. 
Column Preparation - For separation studies the column was 
prepared as given in Chapter II. 
Heat Treatment - The ion-exchange material dried at 40°C 
was heated to different temperatures in the muffle furnace for 
1 hr. and the ion exchange capacity was determined. The results 
are given in Pig. 13. 
pH-Titrations - The pH titration was performed by the method 
12 
of Topp and Pepper , 500 mg of the ion-exchanger were treated 
with 100 ml of a solution of 0.IM-NaOH and 0.IM-NaNOg in different 
ratios. The pH of the solution was measured after shaking for 
6 hr. 
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RESULTS 
Physical Properties - Some properties of the TijQ(lV) 
compounds are recorded in table XVIII, All the compounds are 
physically stable in water. The gels crack on immersion in 
water with slight evolution of heat. 
Chemical Properties - The ion-exchange capacity and the 
change in colour of the exchangers dried at 40°, 20'0° and 500°C 
are recorded in Table XVIII. Chemical composition of Tin(lV) 
arsenate, antiraonate, tungstate, raolybdate and selenite are also 
given in the same table. The solubility of all the five rin(lV) 
compounds are given in Fig. 14. 
Sorption Studies - The K^ values obtained have been 
recorded in Table XIX. 
Separation Studies - On the basis of the K^ values La^ "^  
has been separated from Y^ "*", Su^ '*' and Lu^* on stannic selenite 
columns (Table XIX). 
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TABLE - XVII 
Effect of refluxlng on tin(lV) antlmonate, selenite, arsenate, 
tungstate and molybdate. 
Ion- I.E.C. K^ values x 10-2 pH 5 
exchange meq./g 2+ .,2+ ' 3+ 
matprial ^^ ^ xe x ^^ ^ R UR R UR R UR R 
Sn-Sb 0.91 0.80 38.0 96.5 10.8 46.2 134.0 134,0 
0.63 0.80 96.5 96.5 23.0 46.2 17.0 134.0 
0.82 0.82 29.0 96.5 22.6 46.2 26.0 134.0 
Sn-3e 1.12 0.83 38.0 45.0 46.2 46.2 15.0 134.0 
0.63 0.80 29.0 45.0 46.2 46.2 17.0 134.0 
0.75 0.82 95.0 45.0 46.2 46.2 134.0 134.0 
Sn-As 1.60 1.54 96.5 38.0 22.6 46.2 26.0 134.0 
1.25 1.56 29.0 38.0 20.1 46.2 15.0 134.0 
1.05 1.56 38.0 38.0 10.8 46.2 24.0 134.0 
Sn-W 0.96 0.95 38.0 45.0 46.2 46.2 15.0 134.0 
0.30 ^ 0.96 29.0 45.0 46.2 46.2 17.0 134.0 
0.56 0.98 95.0 45.0 46.2 46.2 133.0 134.0 
Sn-Mo 1.16 1.18 29.0 96.5 46.2 22.6 15.0 26.0 
1.12 1.18 38.0 96.5 20.1 22.6 134.0 26.0 
1.00 1.16 45.0 96.5 10.8 22.6 26.0 26.0 
Where Sn-Sb = Stannic antlmonate, Sn-Se = Stannic selenite, 
Sn-As = Stannic arsenate, Sn-W = Stannic tungstate, 
Sn-Mo = Stannic molybdate, UR = unrefluxed, R = Refluxed 
and I.E.G. = Ion-exchange capacity. 
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TABLE - XX 
Separation of La^ "*" from •Y^'*', Eu^ "^  and Lu^ "^  on stannic selenite 
Eluent Taken Found ^ (ug) (ug) Error 
La 3+ NH^NOg 
in 1.5M' HNO. 
2010 1978 - .3.4 
.3+ NH^NOg 
in 0.04M' HNO. 
1076 1039 - 3.4 
La 3+ 4^NH^N0g in 
•1.5M HNO^ 
1427 1427 •». 0.0 
Eu 3+ 4i NH^NOg 
-in 0.04M • HNO, 
958 995 + 3.9 
La 3+ 4% NH^NOg 
in 1.5M HNO, 
2010 2075 + 3. 2 
Lu 3+ 4% NH^NOg 
in 0.04M HNO, 
1501 15 22 + 0.7 
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DISCUSSION 
It was shown in our earlier paper that on refluxing 
13 
with the mother liquor tantalum antimonate shows reproducible 
characteristics. The results in Table XVII indicate that 
refluxing improves the reproducibility in the ion-exchange 
properties of the five tin(lV) salts studied here. This is an 
important advantage since it is not always possible to crystal-
lise the ion exchange material. It is clear from the results 
given in Table XVIII that on refluxing the anion content of the 
exchanger increases in every case and therefore the ion exchange 
capacity of the refluxed sample is always greater than that of 
the non-refluxed sample. 
Stability in aqueous media is also a useful property of 
the ion exchange material. Stannic arsenate is very stable in 
water, 4M-HN0g and iM-HgSO^, The non-refluxed sample dissolved 
completely in 4M-HG1 and IN-NaOH. The refluxed samples however, 
do not decompose completely and are therefore slightly more 
stable in the last two solvents. The great increase in solubi-
lity in 4M-HC1 is due to the high complex forming ability of the 
chloride ions. Stannic antimonate is an outstanding example of 
stability. This material is equally stable in 4M-HC1 and 
IN-NaOH and hence a number of useful separations can be achieved 
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on Its columns using various HCl systems, since other ion 
exchangers dissolve in HCl. This property will enable the use 
of HCl for numerous important and interesting separations. NaOH 
can be used for precipitating a cation on the exchanger columns. 
Stannic antimonate could be very good for these studies. The 
raolybdate is the most unstable of the various materials tried. 
It may be useful only in the aqueous media. The same conclusion 
was obtained in our earlier studies where we had compared the 
dissolution of the various Ti(lV) salts and we had found that 
the molybdate is the least stable. There is little to choose 
between the tungstate and arsenate when the media used are H^O, 
4M-HN0g and 4M-H2S0^. However in 4M-HC1 the tungstate is more 
stable than the arsenate and in this case also refluxing improves 
the stability of the material. The selenite is also very stable 
in water, 4M-HN0g and 4M-H2S0^. It is not stable in 4M-HC1 and 
IN-NaOH. In 4M-HC1 the tin release increases on refluxing. 
This is an exceptional behaviour because in almost all other 
cases refluxing decreases chemical dissolution. 
The pH-titration curves of tin(iv) compounds give one 
inflexion point, showing the monofunctional behaviour of the 
8 
exchanger, which differs from the stannic selenite and titanium 
selenite^^ prepared in our laboratory. During the pH-titration 
stannic arsenate and stannic selenite dissolved completely in 
the flasks containing more than 8ra-moles per litBe of 0H~, 
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The effect of temperature on the ion exchange capacity 
is shown in figure 13, In all cases there is a regular decrease 
in the ion-exchange capacity except in the case of arsenate 
where the decrease in capacity takes place in two steps. This 
may he due to the fact that there are two types of OH groups, 
l,e, those which condense before 300°C and those which condense 
after 500°C, If 0.4 m,eq/g. is taken arbitrarily as the useful 
limit of an Ion exchange material than tin(lV) arsenate can be 
used upto 5 30°C, tungstate upto 600°C, antimonate up to 400°C, 
molybdate upto 450°C, selenite up to 500°C, The tungstate is 
therefore thermally the most stable material. 
To deitionstrate the utility of these materials rare earths 
Cations were chosen because of their obvious Importance in 
analytical chemistry. Stannic selenite was taken as an example. 
At pH-1 the order of K^ values is La^ "^  > Pr^>---Lu^*. 
The same order is predicted on the basis of the hydrated radii, 
3+ 3+ La has been separated from Lu using a citrate buffer and a 
strong cation exchange resin, Lu being the smallest ion 
3+ 
forms a more stable complex while La being a large ion forms 
a less stable complex and is eluted in the end. The same 
separation has been achieved on stannic selenite columns using 
a simple nitrate buffer which shows the superiority of inorganic 
ion exchangers. Since the sequence of elution into the citrate 
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buffer is the same as into the nitrate buffer a similar 
explanation may hold good in the latter case also. 
These studies have resulted in the preparation of new 
phases of some ion exchangers which are more stable and have 
a larger capacity. Our earlier studies on stannic molybdate 
had shown that two conditions are necessary for the preparation 
of a stable samples (l) cation/anion > 1 (2) the precipitation 
pH < 3. The best sample of stannic molybdate synthesized by 
Qureshi and coworkers^^ had Sn/Mo ratio of 1.99. Its preci-
pitation pH was 1.0, capacity 0.54 meq/g and its solubility 
was 0.58 mg/50 ml in water. The sample described here has 
Sn/Mo ratio 0.4, solubility 0.3 mg/50 ml and capacity 1.4 meq/g. 
Similarly the stannic tungstate described here is more stable 
and has a higher capacity than the one described earlier. 
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C H A P T E R - V 
COMPARISON OF THE ION-EXCHANGE BEHAVIOUR OF ZIRCONIUM, 
THORIUM, VANADIUM, URANIUM, STANNIC AND TITANIUM TUNGSTATES 
Titanium timgstate (TiW) and its ion-exchange 
1—3 4 
properties have been described previously , Amphlett 
has observed that the composition and the ion-exchange 
properties of amorphous zirconium phosphate depend on 
the conditions of prepeuration. We have therefore synthe-
sized zirconium, uranium, stannic, thorium, and vanadium 
tungstates under conditions identical to those for titanium 
2 
tungstate . In this chapter we have made a comparative 
study of their properties. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Reagents - Stannic chloride pentahydrate (Poland) was 
used. All other reagents were of 'AnalaR' grade. 
Apparatus - Electric temperature controlled SICO shaker, 
Bausch and Lomh Spectronlc 20 colorimeter, and Elico pH meter 
model LI-10 (India) were used for shaking, spectrophotometry 
and pH measurements. 
Preparation of Ion-Exchange materials - The tungstates were 
synthesized under conditions given in Table XXI. The reagents 
were mixed at room temperature with continuous stirring and 
were allowed to stand for 24 hr at room temperature. The 
supernatant liquid was decanted, the gel filtered off, and 
washed with distilled water. The product so obtained was 
dried at 80°C. The dried product ( - 40 g) was immersed in 
100 ml of l.OM nitric acid to remove the foreign ions adsorbed 
during the preparation. Very little exchanger dissolved 
during this process. Finally the exchangers were washed with 
demineralized water to remove excess acid and again dried at 
80®C. 
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lon-Exohange capacity - I on-exchange capacity was determined 
by column operations as usual as given in Chapter II. 
Composition - A 100 rag portion of the exchanger was dissol-
ved in 25 ml of concentrated sulphuric acid. Tungsten was 
separated from tin, zirconium or uranium with -benzoinoxime 
and estimated . Tin(lV) in the filtrate was determined volu-
5 6 T metrically with dichroraate . Zirconium and uranium were 
determined gravimetrically. The results are summarized In 
Table XXI. 
Dissolution of Exchang^ ers - The components of ion-exchange 
materials dissolved by water and BJA nitric acid were determined 
2 8 
by the methods used earlier. Titanium and tungsten , Tin , 
6 iO 
zirconium and uranium were estimated spectrophotometrically. 
The results are given in Table XXI. 
pH-Titrations'- pH titrations were carried out by the 
method of Topp and Pepper^^. There is only one break in the 
titration curves so the exchangers are monofunctional. 
Determination of Distribution Coefficients - Some distri-
bution coefficients were determined by the method used before. 
The results are summarized in Table XXII. 
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TABLE - XXII 
Distribution coefficients for some metal ions on various 
tungstates in water (pH 5.3) 
- 2 
Metal ion ^^ ^ ^ d 
ZrW UW SnW Ti# 
Mg^ "^  3.0 3.0 7.0 0.66 
Ca^ "*" 13.0 0.86 8.3 1.33 
Sr^ "^  7.0 1.00 7,0 6.00 
Ba^* 5.0 0.50 5.0 10.00 
Zn^* 2.5 1.12 2.64 3.50 
Cd^"*" 6.2 1.40 13.4 1.8 
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DISCUSSION 
The thorium tungstate showed no ion-exchange behaviour 
and vanadyl tungstate dissolved when immersed in water, so 
only zirconium, uranium, stannic and titanium tungstates were 
examined in detail. The solubility in water and 6M nitric 
acid was found to increase with the difference in electro-
negativities between the two components of the exchanger. 
Pig. 15 shows the effect of precipitation pH on the 
ion-exchange capacity of numerous ion-exchangers synthesized 
12—16 
in our laboratory, both in earlier studies and in the 
present work. The precipitation pH is the pH of the reagent 
mixture before precipitation starts. In our earlier studies 
it varied from 0 to 10, and was adjusted in the case of 
titanium molybdate by adding sulphuric acid, of thorium 
tungstate by adding nitric acid, of tin hexacyanoferrate by 
adding sodium hydroxide, and of titanium antimonate and 
tungstate by adding ammonia solution. The precipitation pH 
of ion-exchangers which were synthesized for this work was 
Or2.4, and was simply that of the mixture without further 
addition of acid or base. The amorphous gels obtained in 
this way do not show reproducible properties. It is therefore 
Ti Mo ^ B / m ^ ^ m 
o—o Ti Se 
•—• 
0---0 SnMo 
X X Tin hcxacyanoferrate 
X - - X TI W 
4 4 T i S b a 
2 4 6 8 
Precipitation f H 
Fig. 15 The effect of precipitation PH on the 
Ion exchonge capacity 
e ^ -ir.v-: 
^ A c 
o 
o u 
• • TiMo 
o o T iS« 
ThW 
o o SnMo 
X — X T(n hexQcyanoferratc 
A A T i S b 
m 
•-4 
LU- • A-
1 1 I 
2 4 6 8 10 
Precipitation PH 
Fig IS The effect of precipitation PH on the 
composition of ion exchangers 
12 
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surprising that even so there is the general trend that ion-
exchange capacity increases with decrease in precipitation 
pH, exceptions probably toeing due to the non-reproducible 
nature of the gels formed. 
Fig. 16 shows the effect of precipitation pH on the 
composition of the six exchangers. Only three of the 22 points 
plotted are against the general trend that as the precipita-
tion pH increases the cation/anion ratio also increase. This 
appears understandable since at higher pH the cation is precipi-
tated as a hydroxide while the anion remains in solution. The 
same explanation holds for stability in nitric acid increasing 
with increase in precipitation pH. The solubility behaviour 
in water is different from that in nitric acid because in the 
former case hydrolysis becomes the predominent factor. The 
apparently anomalous behaviour of titanium molybdate may be 
due to complex formation by titanium with the sulphuric acid 
used to adjust the pH. 
An unusual and interesting feature of titanium tungstate 
3+ 
is the negligible adsorption of tervalent ions such as Pe , 
3+ 3+ 
A1 and In . Other tungstates show complete adsorption of 
these ions. In view of this characteristic property and its 
high stability it can be more useful than other tungstate ion-
exchange materials for the separation of tervalent from univalent 
and bivalent ions. Stannic tungstate has a very high capacity 
for Zn and therefore it can be used to separate Zn from numerous 
metal ions. 
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CHROMATOGRAPHIC BEHAVIOUR OF 47 METAL 
IONS ON TITANIUM(IV) ARSENATE PAPERS 
MOHSIN QURESHI, JAGDISH P . RAW AT a n d VEENA SHARMA 
Chemical Laboratories, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarth, U P India 
{Received 26 July 1972 Accepted 26 August 1972) 
Summary—Titanium arsenate papers with As/Ti ratios 0 2-2 2 have been prepared and 47 metal 
ions chromatographed on these papers m 1 0 " ' - 4 M nitnc acid The effect of pH and of the 
Ti/As ratio on the R; values has been studied A new quantity R, {R, = Rt on untreated papers 
minus Rf on treated papers) has been defined The effect of the concentration of the loading 
reagents on the Ti/As ratio of the lon-exchanger precipitated on the papers has been determined 
Contrary to Alberti, it is shown that Lederer's equation is obeyed by titanium arsenate papers in 
the sodium form if the activity of Na"^ ions is considered instead of their concentration It 
has also been demonstrated that the selectivity sequence for cations on titanium arsenate 
papers is not the same as that on titanium arsenate columns 
Chromatography on papers impregnated with inorganic ion-exchangers of zirconium 
phosphate type has recently been reviewed.^ Some interesting possibihties for the 
separation of alkaloids and amino-acids on zirconium phosphate papers have also been 
reported.^ In the earlier reports^''^'^ ® from this laboratory it was observed that these 
papers are highly selective and they give rapid separations with simple aqueous systems. 
The selectivity of the papers is greatly enhanced if mixed solvent systems are used in 
place of the aqueous systems.' Quantitative separations were also achieved by Qureshi 
and co-workers.® Alberti found that the Rm/pU ratio increases with valency of the ion on 
zirconium phosphate papers, but that Lederer's equation, i.e., npH = + constant, does 
not hold, as zirconium phosphate is a weak ion-exchanger. Alberti,' however, showed that 
if zirconium phosphate papers in the Na"^ form are eluted with solvents containing 
increasing concentrations of Na"^ (or K" )^ ions then the equation -nlog[Na"^] = + 
constant is obeyed. These results were confirmed by Prasilova and Sebesta for ammonium 
tungstophosphate paper^" but they have not been extended to other ion-exchange papers. 
These studies on lon-exchange papers have the following limitations. 
(1) The ion-exchangers deposited on the papers have not been analysed and therefore 
the inference of Nunes da Costa ^ ^ that ZrP04 papers and ZrP04 columns show analogous 
behaviour is not very convincing and needs further examination. 
(2) N o study has been made on ion-exchange papers in which the precipitated material 
has varying cation to anion ratio. 
(3) N o systematic studies in nitric acid systems have been reported. Sastri used 3'OM 
nitric acid to separate U(IV) from U(VI), 1-OM nitric acid to separate As(III) from As(V), 
and 0-lM nitric acid to separate Hg(I) from Hg(II). Zhang Zhu separated Y(III) from Sr(II), 
using 01-2-0M nitric acid media. 
The present work was therefore undertaken to overcome these limitations. Papers with 
different As/Ti ratios have been prepared and 47 cations have been chromatographed on 
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them, with 0 IM nitric acid as the developer, 10" nitric acid media have also been used 
for systematic studies of these ions on papers impregnated with titanium arsenate exchanger 
having Ti As ratio 1 17 The results are summarized in the following report 
E X P E R I M E N T A L 
Apparatus 
Chromatography was performed on 15 x 3 5 cm Whatman No 1 paper strips m 20 x 5 cm glass ]ars 
Reagents 
Chemicals and solvents were analytical reagent grade 
Pieparation of lon-exchange papers 
Aqueous solutions (0 5M) of t i tanium(IV) chloride and sodium arsenate were prepared Paper strips of the 
required size were first impregnated m the titanium(IV) chloride solution for 3 -5 sec and excess of reagent was 
removed bv placing the strips on sheet filter paper The stiips were allowed to dry for 15 mm at room 
temperature They were then dipped in the sodium arsenate solution for i 5 sec The excess of solution was 
drained off and the strips were placed over a filter sheet The strips were converted mto the Na"^ form by 
dipping m 0 5M sodium nitrate and then washed thnce with demmeralized water m order to remove the excess 
of reagents Finally the strips were dried at room temperature and used for chromatography 
Tat solutions 
Solutions (0 1M) of chlorides, nitrates or sulphdtes of most of the cations were prepared m 0 1M solutions of the 
corresponding acids The 0 I M ant imony and bismuth chloride solutions were prepared in 30% v/v and 3 7M 
hydrochloric acid respectively The 2% solution of gold chloride was prepared in 4 M hydrochloric acid 
Niobium pentachloride solution (1%) was prepared m 10% tartaric acid solution Selenium dioxide was 
dissolved in water and made alkaline with IM potassium hydroxide Sodium molybdate, sodium tungstate, 
potassium chloride caesium chloride and rubidium chloride solutions, all 0 1M, were prepared in water Ceric 
sulphate (0 IM) was prepared m 3 6N sulphuric acid, stannous chloride was dissolved in 4 M hydrochloric acid 
and a piece of tin was added to the 0 I M tin solution to prevent oxidation 
Detection 
Pb^+, Ag+, Hg^-', T1+, + , Cd^^ , Sb^ + , and zones were detected with yellow ammonium 
sulphide solution Fe^"^, UOz"^ were detected with aqueous potassium ferrocyanide solution To detect 
Mg^"^ the paper was dipped first in alcohohc qumahzarm solution and then washed with 2 M sodium 
hydroxide Aqueous potassium ferncyanide solution was used to detect Fe^"^ A 1% alcohohc diphenyl-
carbazide solution was used to detect + , C r ' + , Mn^"" and Zn^* spots and 0 1% alcoholic Alizarin Red S 
solution for Y^^, Zr^*, Th"-", Ce^^, I n ' + , N b ' + , Ca^"" and spots A fresh solution of sodium 
cobaltinitrite was used to detect and Cs+ For detecting A P + , and Ga^"^ the strips were dipped m 
aqueous Aluminon solution and then they were washed with aqueous a m m o n i u m acetate solution A fresh 
aqueous sodium rhodizonate solution in neutral medium was used to detect Ba^'^ and Sr^"^, 0 I M stannous 
chloride in 4M hydrochloric acid to detect Se'^  + j W^"", Pt ' '+ and Au'-", 2% thiourea in 2M hydrochloric 
acid to detect Ru'"* and 1% alcoholic dimethylglyoxime solution to detect Ni^'^ and Co^"^ 
Procedure 
One or two spots of the test solutions were spotted on the paper with thin glass capillaries The paper was 
then conditioned for 15 mm The solvent ascent was always 11 cm The f iont ( R J and rear {Rj) Rf values 
were measured 
The paper strips were dissolved in a mixture of perchloric, nitric and sulphuric acid (3 1 4) and the solution 
was evaporated to dryness The residue was dissolved in hydrochloric acid The solution was then diluted to 
50 ml and arsenic determined as arsenic sulphide Titanium was determined in the filtrate by reducing it to 
Ti(lII) with aluminium foil and titrating with ferric ammonium sulphate, with a m m o n i u m thiocyanate 
as ind ica to r ' ^ 
R E S U L T S 
The results are summarized in Table 1 
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Table 1 Composition of titanium(IV) arsenate papers prepared by 
varying the concentration of leagents 
Concentration of reagents 
No T1CI4, M N a j H A s O i , M Temperature Ti As 
1 0 0 1 0 0 1 Room 1 0 21 
2 0 05 0 0 5 Room 1 - 0 3 2 
3 0 1 0 1 Room 1 0 4 2 
4 OJ 0 25 Room 1 17 
5 0 5 0 5 Room 1 2 2 
6 0 5 0 5 70 ± 1°C 1 18 
The Ti: As ratios of titanium arsenate deposited on papers are compared with those of 
titanium arsenate''^ precipitated by mixing the equimolar reagents in the ratio of 
1 : 1 (Fig. 1). 
In all, 47 cations were chromatographed on paper impregnated with titanium(IV) 
arsenate (on papers Nos. 4 and 5) with various concentrations of nitric acid and sodium 
nitrate as solvent. 
0 0 1 0 2 0 - 3 0 4 0 5 
Concentration of t i tanium and arsenate solutions 
Fig 1 Composition of titanium arsenate prepared with various reagent concentrations 
(a) Composition on papers, (b) composition of precipitates 
Chromatography on paper No. 4 
The following solvent systems were used to study the effect of pH on the R^ values and to 
find important separations. 
O OIM HNO3 
10-^M HNO3 
10"'M HNO3 
1-OM NH4NO3 + 0- lM HNO3 (1 : 1) 
Demineralized water 
The greatest number of important separations was obtained with 0- lM nitric acid as 
eluent. R^ values of metal ions in this system are plotted in Fig. 2. The more important 
separations achieved on paper No. 4 are given in Table 2; all separations took 30 min. 
(1) l OM HNO3 (6) 
(2) 2 0M HNO3 (7) 
(3) 3 0M HNO3 (8) 
(4) 4 0M HNO3 (9) 
(5) O lM HNO3 (10) 
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05 -
Zr"" 
Cations 
Fig 2 Plot of Rf values for 47 cations, with 0 I M nitric acid as solvent 
Table 2 Separations achieved on titanium(IV) arsenate paper N o 4 
Separation 
No 0f(/?f) from (Rf) Solvent 
1 Fe^ + (00-0 28) Cr^ + (0 65) OOOIM H N O j 
2 Bi^ + (00) Cu^ + (0 86) 
Hg^- ' (046-0 75) 
OOIM HNO3 
¥^ + (0 55) OOIMHNO3 
3 Pf+COSS) Ir^-'(OOO), 
AU3 + (0 55) 
O I M H N O 3 
Sb^ + (0 0) Cu^ + (0 85), 
Cd^ + (0 64) 
OIJW HNO3 
Cd2 + (0 62) T r ( 0 0 - 0 3) 0 I M HNO3 
Cd^ + (065) OOIMHNO3 
Ag^(00) Cu^ + (0 69) 
Au^-^(0 85) 
OOIM HNO3 
Th ' '+ (00-0 2) L a ' + (0 51) OOIM HNO3 
C a " ( 0 89) AF + (04) 0 I M HNO3 
4 N b ' + (00-0 28) Zr''-^(0 85), 
U 0 i + (0 70) 
1 OM HNO3 
5 Cu^ + (090), 
Cd^+(0 92) 
2 OM HNO3 
6 Sb5 + (0 08) 3 OM HNO3 
Sn^ + (0 75) 3 OM HNO3 
7 Numerous 4 0 M HNO3 
8 Ag+(00) Pt''-^(0 84) l O M NH4NO3 + 
0 I M HNO3 
9 Pt ' '- '(0 76) ^' •^(010) Water 
Pt**(08l) 
B i ' + (0 05) 
N|2 + (0 07),CO^ + (00) 
Ag-^(OO) 
Water 
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Chromatography on paper No 5 in the Na'^ form 
Eight different concentrations (1, 2, 3, 4 ,1 5, 0 5 ,0 1 and OOIM) of sodium nitK* 
used to study the R^ values as a function of concentration of sodium ion, For most , ^ 
the Rf values were zero In some cases movement was observed (Table 3) A 
- l o g a^^. KM IS given m Fig 3 
Table 3 R^ and values of some cations as function of ANJ 
No - log aNa+ Rb + Cs + Ni^^ K + Rb + Cs^ 
1 + 0 4 8 6 8 006 0 06 0 06 0 1 0 1 19 1 19 i 19 09^ 
2 + 0 2168 016 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 17 0 72 0 86 0 86 0 69 
3 + 0 0516 0 20 0 1 8 016 0 44 0 60 066 0 72 0 1u 
4 - 0 0 6 3 0 0 22 0 1 5 0 21 0 48 0 55 0 75 0 57 0 0< 
5 - 0 2340 041 0 33 0 34 0 6 3 0 0 8 016 0 28 0 2 
6 - 0 5003 048 0 52 0 53 — 0 03 - 0 04 - 0 0 2 
0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7 
RM 
Fig 3 Plot of i?M »!, log flNat 
Table 4 Separations achieved on titanium(IV) arsenate papei 
No 5 in the Na+ form (50 mm chromatography) 
No 
Separation 
Solvent 0 f ( « r ) from {R,) 
1 +(065-0 80) Pd^ + (0 0 -0 22) 0 1M N a N O j 
2 P f + ( 0 6 5 - 0 80) Numerous 0 I M N a N O j 
3 Hg^ + (0 6 - 0 7 5 ) Numerous O l M N a N O , 
D I S C U S S I O N 
The results given in Tables 2 and 4 show the high specificity of titaniuin j 
papers even in simple aqueous systems Thus Sb^ "^  can be separated fioni -i 
ions with 4 0M nitric acid Binary mixtures of Sb '^*' with Pb^" ,^ Cu^', Cd 
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- •. Au^ , M n ^ a n d Z n ^ w e r e successfully separated, the A R;in each case being more 
' The only interferences were from Tl" ,^ Se'^ "^  and Mo®" .^ The titanium arsenate 
: n the sodium form are almost specific for Pt'^ '^  and Hg^" .^ All other cations have 
'aiiics below 0-2. Therefore Pt'^ '^  or Hg^ "^  can be separated from 45 metal ions, 
. r. Pf^ "^  is present as an anion and Hg^ "^  as an uncharged species. When the papers 
u. eloped with O l M sodium nitrate almost all the cations have zero or very low 
vjiucs, because the exchanger is in the ionized form and therefore cations with a charge 
•< than unity are adsorbed in preference to Na"^ ions. It will be interesting to see 
eii.or other papers in the Li"*", Rb"^  and Cs"^  forms show the same results when 
' jped wilh the corresponding metal nitrate solution. 
'.mental analysis (Table 1) shows that the As/Ti ratio increases as the concentration of 
.leading reagents increases. This may be explained as follows. The papers are first dipped 
titanium chloride solution, which is uniformly adsorbed by the paper. When the 
..iiirn-impregnated strips are dipped in the arsenate solution, titanium arsenate is 
. ip 'tated on the paper. The rate of precipitation, however, is proportional to the 
..• iuation of the arsenate solution and the As/Ti ratio increases as the arsenate 
icer.tration increases. If this explanation is correct the As/Ti ratio should be higher 
papers first dipped in the arsenate and then in the titanium solution. To test 
Inpothesis, papers were prepared by dipping first in 0 0 5 and 0- lM arsenate. 
,v papers were then dipped in 0 0 5 and 0-lM titanium solutions respectively, 
.vas found that the As/Ti ratio for the "0-05M" paper was 1-7 and for the 
: Ai"' 2-21, which is about 5 times that observed when the order of immersion 
e '. rsed. The comparison of these results with the As/Ti ratio of titanium 
le precipitaSed from solution is interesting. In all cases the As/Ti ratio is greater 
or papers which have first been immersed in the titanium solution, because in 
i i the titanium arsenate reaction is allowed to proceed almost to equilibrium. 
" consider titanium and arsenate solutions of the same concentration, a plot of the 
11 ion concentration vs. As/Ti ratio gives a linear plot (Fig. 1) and it is possible 
iidjust the As/Ti ratio as desired, by changing the concentration of the loading 
f' is. iVhen the cation and anion solutions have different concentrations the composi-
i of Ihii precipitated material is not so easy to predict. 
concentration of the loading reagents increases, the Rf values are also lowered. 
• i.jio papers impregnated with 0-5M titanium and 0-5M arsenate solutions are 
;...)b!y the best for studying the effect of the counter-ion concentration on values 
: 'est the validity of the relation 
- n log [Na"^] = + constant. 
• rr.uiits (omitted to save space) show that the slope increases with charge on the 
, but the relation above does not hold. This is because in concentrated solutions 
; • lilability of Na"^ ions is not given by their concentration. A better approach is to use 
vi.ijs instead of concentrations. A plot of - n l o g a^^. vs. Rm (Fig- 3) is linear. It will be 
•.;s!ing .to see whether this is true for other papers also. 
:.lots in Fig. 4 show some very interesting trends. Of the 32 cations studied, only 
; compact spots at pH 5. In most cases there is only a slight change in Rf value as 
" .! IS altered from 3 to 2. At this pH the concentration of H"^  ions is still small and the 
. . compete successfully for the exchange sites. When the pH is changed from 2 to 1 
- an increase in the concentration of H"^  ions and a decrease in ionized exchange 
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•tr 
* 4 I * 
pt-
J ^ I I I 
0 1 2 3 4 5 0 I 2 J 4 5 0 1 2 3 4 5 
PH 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
Fig. 4. Comparison of Rf values at various pH values on Whatman No. 1 paper (—) and on 
paper impregnated with titanium arsenate (—). 
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sites, hence the H ions compete successfully and there is a sudden increase in R( value. 
If the pH is further lowered from one to zero the ion-exchanger is now only slightly 
ionized and there is a negligible increase in Rf value. The ions which are not hydrolysed, 
e.g., Ba^^, Mg^" ,^ Rb"^  and Cs" ,^ show a considerable change in Rf values when the pH 
is altered from 5 to 4. For ions which are more extensively hydrolysed, e.g., Bi^ " ,^ Sn^" ,^ 
In^ "^  and Nb^" ,^ there is very little change in R( values over the same pH range. These 
ions have zero Rf value at pH 3 because, as is clear from Fig. 5, the acid front has an almost 
zero Rf at this pH. 
3 4 
pH 
Fig. 5. Rf values of the acid front as a function of pH, for t i tanium arsenate papers. 
A comparison of Rf values on treated papers (R f j ) and on untreated papers (Rpv) shows 
very clearly that at pH 0 the ion-exchange papers behave as untreated papers. This is 
because titanium arsenate is a weak ion-exchanger and at pH 0 it is not ionized and 
therefore it behaves only as a sorbent and not as an ion-exchanger. It is also apparent from 
Fig. 6 that (Rpu — R^ ry) increases with increase in pH. This is because with increase in pH 
the concentration of hydrogen ions is decreased and more ion-exchange sites are available 
for exchange. 
It is therefore useful to define a new property R; = (Rp^ — Rpj). Rj is a measure of the 
ion-exchange effect. A plot of R, vs. pH shows that the maximum ion-exchange effect is 
obtained at pH 2. The results we have obtained for titanium arsenate should be valid for 
other ion-exchangers of the weak acid type. The value of Rj can also help in estimating 
the charge on the ion. Thus in the case of Pt'^^ R; is zero at all pH values, showing that 
no ion-exchange occurs in this case, and therefore the ion is either uncharged or has a 
negative charge. The results given in Table 5 show that only for Ba^ , Sr^ and Ca^ is the 
sequence of K^ values the same as predicted from the Rf values. If we consider that the 
sequence of elution can be predicted from K^ values it follows that the Rf values are not 
reliable for such prediction. The reasons for this discrepancy are as follows. 
1. In paper chromatography the solvent ascent is too fast for equilibrium to be achieved. 
2. There are some ions which definitely interact differently with the paper than with the 
ion-exchange material. 
3. The material deposited on the paper has different composition from that obtained by 
precipitation from solution. Since the K^ values depend upon the composition of the 
material they are found to be different. 
Owing to the facts mentioned above it is difficult to agree with Alberti'^ that the 
elution sequence can be predicted from that Rf values. At best the Rj values are a rough 
guide and then only when they differ from one another considerably. 
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Rb" 
1 0 
0 
0 6 
0 4 
02 
0 
- 0 2 
- C s + r Ca^^ 
L Y ^ , 
1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 
rCo^^ r- Pt 
I 2 3 
pH 
Fig. 6. Plot of R, vs. pH. 
Since O l M nitric acid gave the best separations, numerous cations were chroma to-
graphed in this solvent on papers with different As/Ti ratios. Almost all the plots (Fig. 7) 
show the same trends. Thus for papers with As/Ti between 0-20 and 1-7 there is very little 
change in Rf values because the amount of arsenate is insufficient for the ion-exchange 
reaction. However, as the As/Ti ratio increases from 1-7 to 1-8 there is a sudden decrease 
in the Rf value as considerable ion-exchange probably takes place at this stage. Further 
increases in the arsenic content does not have much effect on the Rf value, since there is no 
further increase in ion-exchange. 
Table 5. Comparison of K^ values and Rr values of some metal ions on titanium(IV) 
arsenate. 
Medium R , values 
Water 
> + > > F e ' ^ > > Z n " = 
> Cu^^ > 
• > + 
OOIMHNO3 Ca^" > Ba^-^ : 
= v""'" = > Zn^-• = V^^ > 
= Mn^ > F e ' + 
> + 
O l M HNO3 Zero 
> + > C o ^ + > 
M n ^ ' ' > Zn^-* • > + 
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Fig. 7. Variation of R, with concentrat ion of arsenic on titanium arsenate papers with 0 1 M 
nitric acid as solvent. 
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Zusammenfassung—Titanarsenatpapiere mit As/Ti-Verhdltnissen von 0 2-2 2 wurden hergestellt 
und auf diesen Papieren 47 Metallionen m 10^ ' -4M Salpetersaure chromatographiert Der 
EinfluB von pH und Ti/As-Verhaltnis auf die /^j-Werte wurde untersucht Eine neue GroBe R, 
(R, = Rf auf unbehandelten minus R^ auf behandelten Papieren) wurde eingefuhrt Der 
EmfluB der Konzentration der Ladereagentien auf das Ti/As-Verhaltnis des auf den Papieren 
niedergeschlagenen lonenaustauschers wurde ermittelt Im Gegensatz zu Alberti wird gezeigt, 
daB Titanarsenatpapiere in der Natriumform die Gleichung von Lederer erfullon, wenn man die 
Aktivitat der Na^-Ionen betrachtet und nicht die Konzentration Es wurde ferner gezeigt, daB 
die Selektivitatsreihenfolge von Kationen auf Titanarsenatpapiercn nicht dieselbe wie an 
Titanarsenatsaulen ist 
Resume—On a prepare des papiers a Tarseniate de titane avec des rapports As/Ti 0,2-2,2, et 
chromatographie 47 ions metalliques dur ces papiers en acide nitrique 10" ^ - 4 M On a etudie 
I'lnfluence du pH et du rapport Ti/As sur les valeurs de R; Une nouvelle quantite R, 
{R, = Rf sur papiers non traites moms R; sur papiers traites) a etc definie On a determine 
I'lnfiuence de la concentration des reactifs de charge sur le rapport Ti/As de I'echangeur d'lons 
precipite sur les papiers On montre que, contrairement a Alberti, I'equation de Lederer est 
suivie par les papiers a I'arsemate de titane sous la forme sodium si Ton considere I'activite des ions 
Na"^ au lieu de leur concentration On a aussi demontre que la sequence de selectivite pour les 
cations sur les papiers a I'arsemate de titane n'est pas la meme que celle sur colonnes d'arseniate 
de titane 
